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VOLUME XLIV.

WATERYILLE, MAINE, FRIDAY, JUNE 13, 1890.

rnORHBI AND COUMSELOR AT LAW.
Coinmerela], Eiinity and ProhatK Ixinlnoda
Bollcitml.

IMHOBTAL.

For our Boot & Shoo Customers I

exTuacT

‘UXAKJW'VWW

ffATEHVILLK

MtWWlA

'UumnAnnA/v
CO«^'*OVM>

Dr. a. .TOLY,

PRESBY 4 DUNN’S

I VETERINARY SURGEON,
(IrAduata from
I’lHvornHy of
__
Montreal, SccortAry of the Montreal
Veterinary MCKlIeaUAMiociRtion. Offlce and V«)t<
friiianr Phanuacy, Diiiili Hlock, Wnlcrvillo, Mo.
OlHoe hours: Ux.M.t^) II A.M., and 3 r.M.toG
r.M. P. O. Jtox 7011. Night attoiidence. N. It. Dr.
,loly will attend all sorts of diseases Wfalliug
liorsee. Cattle, l>(>gs, otc., etc.
lyl

Special Cut Prices DANA’S

A. E. BESSEY, M.D.

Sarsaparilla

-OlV^-

Residence, 28 Elm street. Oflico, 84
Main street, over Miss S. L. IRaisdoirs
millinery store.
Office Hours—10 to 12 a.m., 1 to 2.30
lw\ 7 to 8 P.M.
52tf

« AND »SHOES!

G. W. HUTCHINS,
Suoeessor to 0.8. PALMEU,

In prder to feduce stpek we shall sp,crif^

OFFlpE—OS.MsIo Street.

-Inmlimioi 'Difliaftij midiiWUi^ ^
GEO.K, BOUTELLE, the following prices indicate;

Our .“id .2.5 Kid Button Boots for $1.
Our .$1 Tan Oxford Walking Shoes,75c.
SIDNEY MOOR HEATH,
$1.50, $2, and $2..50 Boots reduced in the
Attoruey at Law, same proportion.
----- AKD-----

'tVaterrllle.

WATKUVILI^K. MAINE.

Pliisted Block.

Fine Hand-Sewed .$3.50 and $4.00 Boots
reduced to $2.50 and $2.75.
Men and Boys’ Canvas Boots, 75 cts. f
6, Phonlx Block, Wateryille, Maine.
Men and Boys’ Tennis Shoes, 75 cents.
E. P. HOLMES, D. M. D., Every pair warranted.
Deotistry in ail its Branches. Men’s Tap Sole Ijace Boots, $1; and other
C(iiially good bargains.
F. A. WALDRON,

CoiAmvolloa* rat: Z^ca-we
—AKl)—
Recal lC«t:at:€» ..A.ieoa'st:,
H0USK-1.0TS FOU SALK.

Mew Block, 82 Main Ht.

Jfice Hours—R a.in. to 12.30p.in.; I.iM) to 3.30 |i.in.
CoiiBuItatlon—gratis.
Itesldeiice—No. 3 Park Struct.

J3>.

IL.
Den-tlst,

Henieinbcr these are closing prices, and
If you wish to
Oaa and ELlier.
3U we mean just as we say.
SPAULDINB&KENNISON, save 25 cts. to $1 on your foot wear, call in
iioQse Painters and Glaziers. before tliis sale is over.
WATERVI1.I.E, MAINE.

Orrit'K: Front rooms over Watorvllle Savings
Bank.

Celling Decorating a Snecialty.
Uraiiiing, Kalsuinluing, Punur llangiiig. etc.
U. V. SPAULDING.
W. F. KKNNISUN.
West Tempio Street, nuxt to Cong. Church.
Iy37

M. D. Johnson, Dentist,

DUNN BIDCR EMPORIUM.

WATBRYILLE, MAINS.

Office in Harrell Block, No. 04 Main St.
tfffiee Hours from 8 to 12 & from 1 to 0.
Pure JVifrou# Oxide and Ether constantly
un hand.

M. S. 800DRICH, M. D.

WATERYILLE,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

EUREKA MOWER!

Kesidfluce, Gilman house. Silver street;
Office iu F. L. Thayer Block. Ofllco
hours, 1 to 3 aud 7 U> 8 F. M. Telephone
connected.

-

MAINE.

PAIN STOP I
{nviting your attention
sTnteiiieut of foots,, and
youinfonn ydun^. to Cto the
FiiS coni^iiy
of th"*
................ and
- ' its variouslill S^'k
*“ .
■
shiul
to
oonviiice you
cannot'
your
money
better, safer A»<1
more
oertsJn

1. E. GETCHELL,

BROAD CUT, CENTRE DRAFT.

Engineer and Land Surveyor,

SIZES: 6. 6 and 7 FEET.

OFVICB FRASK L. TOAYRS BLOCK.
Amin.
'Wcat:c»x*'V’iZl.o«

BETTER HAY. NO TEDDING.

Particularly just nOw.
when
ool4<
ore
prevalent and the jijBuralgio
fletid
is
playing the deuce in AH
pomlble forma,
when
rheumatism,
....'•.......
attend- and Its Retch
ant.........................................
evils Is abroad, doing Its
iu ■ evel best tc

The Eureka

improve the oceoslou by celling to your mind
the fact that

WIU be In the city every Thursday. Orders may
"all's N. Viuuuilburo ExpruKS at 0.30
tesent by Hall’s
A.H. and 4.30 P.M.
A. F.. Purintou.

Horaoe Porintou.

HORACE PURINTON & CO.,

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS,

Manufacturers of Brick.
Brick sod stone Work a specialty. Yards at WaUrvllle, Winslow and Augusta. Special facilitius
fur shipping Brick by rail.
P. O. addreas, Wutervillu, Me.
Iy40

C. A..

will save one-lmlf your labor in tlie bay fluid. A
imirof iMUiiuHwill haiiille the larger aise. 'Jlie
InortMUfMl deiiiantl fur the F.ureka alteeU Its mer
it. Send for ISSS' UiilHluguu, Muiitiuii this paI>er. Address,

EUREKA MOWER CO.
PfIOA,«Y.

J

RLiflWOOD

HILL,

AT ni8

LIVERY, HACK AND BOARDING

Livery, Boarding & Sale Stable

stabiles.
EI.M WOOD HOTKI, mi J SI I.VKK SX'KEKT.

reliability
remedies’,
-.......
—
tlmt you
for
a
line
of

KILBOURNE’S

PAIN

STOP

enres Itoth internal and external pains—and etUl
it does not ooii,tAia ope single grain of any .opiate.
So small Is tile dose bokever'that it stands unequalled In elieapness, ns unappiirooched In Its
IMHSuliar and certain effects—It is the hot dro]
without a iwer, aau ^titot <;^'all uoiu cures, and
without
........................t
a doubttoe safest reme4ly of the kind offered hi any form.

IswhatItanMmelmUeates.end-lBsold for vfl'and
OOcHiiUi. Hee that the round, green and yellow
Seal of Auburn Drng and Chemical Conipatty la
found upon every package. No other is ^uulpe.

Alonxo Davies,

CARRIABE MAKER,
Pslnting and llepalring of every description
done in the best possible muiiner, at satisfactory
prices. New shops, with nIoe>runuiiig machinury,

New and Seooud.hand Carriages for sale.

T. W. SCRIBNER.

FMJfTMftt

Paper Hanger and Decorator.
House and Shop, Temple Court

■

BEST or WORKMEN EMPLOYED.
Work promptly done and
Satlsfkotlon Guaranteed.

47l(

Masons and Contractors

GKO. .IKWKLL,

iSiOD’H.

Forest Salve
This Salve Utvs duue the iiuMit remarkable cares
of any salve in the world. Fever Sores, Salt
Uheum,Coni4, Piles, and all bad sores cured. It
Is sold at all druggists with the express under
standing that all who are divsullstied con have
their money back. Made only by
lyS
O. V. LBXGUTON. Waterville.Me

WATERYILLE SAYINGS BANK.
Thustkkii—lieulwu Foster, C. C. Cornish, Nutb'l

--

*

Gfo.
U«yMd»i C. K, Ma>hcwi
• W.
.........
.

'

•

'.J f

*

PLASTERINR & BRICK WORK.

Save the Pennies,
Dollars will save themsslvesl

HOW?

*

Co.'a 8ho«s, wHlch are
uimle of the ver/ best materials mune>
can t)iiy.
Every pair la guarnnleetj to lit and
wear.
•
Thvy are Cliea|>6»tt,j^aiiHe tilery
Wll) Outwear any oth^r Shoes.
We not only cinlin oiir 8hocs are tho
beat; but warrant them to »»e
ABSOLUTCLY Ti-'C BEST. .
(reNtUMEII'J OMITS
<4.00, <2.09^ <3.00. <3.00,

Deposits of one dollar and uiiwarda. not exceed
ig two thousand dollars In all, received and put
Ing
.... interest at thetmtumeneeuientof each iiiunUt.
Wblte-waslilng?, Vintlng;
No
tax to be paid on deposits by deposlturs.
AMD
Dividends luade iu May and ^ovepib^ and 11
Kalsomintng m Speoialty.
nut withdrawn are mtdetf to dB|«slte,ai4d interest
Insist on having the original If. A. PAOKAKD
rJ .
All work douetii a workinaiilake manner and at isUiuseoiupuundodtvIueayear.
a 4'0.’8 Bhoee. 8ae our stamp on bottom. Beut,
(HUee In gaviagt Iktuk JIulUUiwr-IhuA ope
. Reasonable l*rloss.
....by mall
.. on receipt
• of
•
postpaid,
of 1price.
dally fnnu • a. la. to llio a ai.yana $ to 4 p. in.
gatunlay Evenbigi;4Jft« 4a . .
Order Box at Spaulding & Keuuison's
paint ihuu.
Kesldeiioe on Hill Street.

W. M. TRUE,

E. U. DBl^MOND.lVeas.

Wateryille. October. HWB.

FOR

__________18tf

BOSTON.

DEAAdCll IN

SiailNO ABUANGKMKNT. Com
mencing April 14, 1800.

ABRIOULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
FERTILIZERS,

STEAMER 1MUS.A OOX.L1NH will leave
Fl^^lUlluwell ms
ak l1 uu
3U every jhum
M«u|-AugusU at 1 I'lir^Tiniiuweii
day and Thursday, eotmouliug '•! Gardiner with
the new aud elegant'
-i-

MARR GALLERT, Agent.

ELY’S

arhH

CREAM GAll

Allayo Piolii and
jrtaOuii^
iflanynstloey
KA.'S' Ac STRAW.
theiSorM.
____
- —------------- ^------ - •-y --- --------- j Y______
|l
c
I.earlng UtodlBto
Ulohiiiiila«,v4 P.M. and
^ttonsesof
of Taati
Taote
|iatbarfp.X.forBu«itoii.
'
'

NEW DEPARTURE!

rinost Photograph Rooms on tho RlutI
Just reHttad and furnished with everything new.
Come aud eee us, examine our work and get dur
prices. NoCbliig bat Srst-elass work will be sl
owed to leave our rooms.
• B. V08E * aOM. 10 Mnin 8t., Waterrille.

Kutumlng. wlU leave UudolB'e wJ^, Boston,
every TutodasKU'lFrhUtBVesdugito^yplock.
FraJgbt t^en a; ..vw
iuw SwV
rotas
forwarded
S'.WBwv
promptly to all uenrea
d^red pouita
pohita . " ^ *

litiUM
"‘“fM FULLSh>8«ut;llijk>weU.
1
ALjJai rAimiiDUiK. itnt, Avgutm.'
Blf
■ .
'

TRY THE CUBE.
A iarUtlf U aplijlad hito aa^ noetril and U a-

greeaUe. PriefrMeettts at 'DfBgriBte; by laall.
regitoered^ et% ELY UUOTHEW* B4 Warran

BL.NtwTWk. I;.

lytl

J. II. Wood of Watorvllle. Ma, No. M Mill 84,,
u acting
cling as General Ageii___
Agent fur_______
me on________
the follow_

Homeophatic Physician

war, and “Hwidee -d/tbe JM UoBtlsaat.
ive bOOliB will
Those iutauding to purchase the alM|v<
dv wUl to favor bhn with tbsir anMrSi

biK^: (tay^s Histo^

Jf

i-ii

spartnciiti, eondtfeda LaaL.. --------------

.

'' '

says Seavey Burrill, Coriniia, Mo.
-----Ik- -I ever -had* In
- my Hooee."
Beet~Mediclue
says R. B. lAiavitt, 1st Selectman, Limestone, Me.
“Two Bottles Cured me of Itheumatism,"

OtU p. Wilson, Co,. CotR.| W^tl4ft^

Mine are all the deyt to be,
Mornings of eteoilttr,'’One by one, dew-CNMeed, eorapicte,
^id Oit my immor^ feet.
Never any day mi^ Iring
The Isst ssnriiiae |
Scaled againet t*
No viotorious .w.
Past me into ui
DripRiDg
«lRy hair,
Od my h^

vtroiipif up inm soon
With a silent sweep of wing
.
: I^juet Hit my Case,”
All acroes my silent face.
sayH ir« C* Hatch, Ship Carpenter, Rock
land, Me.
I, that never am to die.
All the days that are begun
We can furoMh all the letters you want
I nrnat see them fade on hikd*
to read for a half day at our offiee. Call
Like thte day of bamt-out sun.
any time. It makes us fee! like Kings.
Never anr roee may bloom
Out of thousands sold, wo have had but
But I moat see It in its tomb!
eight bottles returned. Oh, it is wouderNever any song aaoend
That I shall not hear the end.
fuTrI But
...........then we •have tv wonderful
• -'
I.
that never am to die.
raedioine. .Dana's Sarsaparilla is made
All things in death Wore me lie I
to onre and that is why it is tho only Sar
All time and space are mine, save these,
saparilla guamnteed by its nuuiufaoturors,
The secrets of uie things that cease.
and still we say, *‘no benefit, no pay,”
Helen Tuwkh IIutoheson, in the June
money refunded, (^tess you had l)ctter try Century. ___________________
it, hadn't you”
“* “
KITTY'S MOTHER-IN-LAW.

Dm Sarsapirilla Go.,

make them. New boots and old ^noee,
dilapidated life preservers, and homelode rafts, tubs and (tails, every
mode
•ible flnUmm and jetaam that haa been left
by the tides of time fur the Last half dozen
years, baa been thrown upon the surface
of the waters, and by some occult mystery
of faith haa carried them hither and thith
er. Biioh brilliant audacity and happy-go'lucky security never was ki
known out■ of‘ a
fairy tale. The house has been full of
strange, semi-barbarous odors, with queer
marine flavors of hakeil clam and broiled
lobster, steamed muscles and boiled snails
from tbeirattempts at Aboriginal cookery:
and a strong, pungent imeli
IT of potatoes
dipiied in salt waTer and biiriiei]
»aiiin the
ashes of'hugs bonfires of drift-wood floats
across the iftlda in the twilight. At home
one would He awake u’ nights trembling
with just roar
wuii
fear 01
of tne
the revonm
revenge which a long
Ion:
suffering stomach might toko for all such
liberties; but hero the good Providence
which watches over children and fools in
terposes, and Uie undisturbed yonng
savaM sleep with the tranquillity of
angels for eleven (leacoful hours out of
every twenty-four.
In this state of Acadian simplicity on^
even forgets to read tbe newspapers—a
lapse not to be wholly oommended, espaoinlly in tbe com el tbe Journal, but yet
refresbing in ita wont of eonveatieonlity.
BomeUaen, loolriffg cheerily in the nsoriH

write to my mother to-night. No, I won't
—Ill go myself and bring her home.”
Great was little Mrs. oiblev's astonishnient at seeing Georn walk into the old
Vtning farmhouse the next day; greater
still was her delight when he announced
that he bad come to take her back to the
city. And she actually cried tears of joy
when she heard of Kitty Clive's words.
“God blcM the sweet Utile darling,”
cried she. “I know I shall love her."
But when she first saw Kilty Clive she
uttered an exclamation of delight and sur
prise.
“Oh, iny darling, my darliug,” cried
she, “is it ^ou? Thank heaven for thatl
For ever since I saw you and felt your
hand, so tender and gentle, in mine, on
the street oar that day, I've been hoping
and praying that my son's wife inigb^be
like you. So you are to be my daugaterin-law, after all I”
“And you,” said Kitty, laughing thron^h
her tears, “are to be my mother-m-lsw.
And George Sibley frankly acknowl
edged tbatKitty was wiser than he was.—
New York I^edger.
.........

oolninns, we ai« pained to note that the
<nty is gnimUiog over the weather. It
nke been hot, it him been cold; there is too
much wet or too much dr^; the dust is too
thick, the breezee too thin and piercing.
But for ns, happy mortals, comes no
obanoe for repining.

Kitty Clive got out of the oar as light
quick as a fairy, but the old lady who bad
sat next to her followed more slowly and
stifHy. She bad her umbrella and basket,
her cane and the little old-fashioned
leathern reoticule which bong on her arm.
“Let me help you,” said lutty, softly.
Kitty Clive was one of the sweet-eouled
ministering angels of the world, who are
always helping and suoooring the unfor
tunate. When she was a child she brought
home all thd lame kittens, persecuted pup
NANTASKET.
pies and forlorn white mice which she
coulf^ find; as a schoolgirl all the home In Acadian Simplicity—The In
sick children came to her, and now, at fluence of the Different Days.
eighteen she bad a kindly eye to the feeble,
the old aud Uie ioeffioiont. And so it
Coming back to ibis beloved spot after
happened that she helped the old lady in nearly four years* absence is something
the black Thibet shawl to get out of the like the return of the Prodigal Son. Na
Sixth avenue oar on that sleet, slippery ture, the all-bountifiil parent, has decorat
October afternoon, just at twilight.
ed her house and motaphorioally killed
“Tliauk you, my dear,” said the old the fatted calf for tbo child who was lost
lady, glancing rather apprehensively aud is found again. This time of youth
around her. “zou couldn’t tall me, I sup
pose, where Mr. George Sibley lives on
ICVAKDBR jOlLPATBIOK.
West 18th street. I am his mother, my
aviug
calm sunsets, when tlie amber and crimson
and I'm a stranger in the city.”
Six Bottles of Dana’s deer,
“Doesn't be expect you?” said Kitty, glory:of the west fodesiso lovingly and slowWorth More Than
turning very pink umier the shadow of ly into
inh the soft gloom of starlight uigbtsher neat little umbrella.
tbia has always
of theyear
ye;
. been the crown
-_______
$1,000.
“No,” said the little old lady, folding here: but this year tho beauty is more
Evander Gilpatrick, tho well-known her little niittened hands inside of a huge,
than royal. Buoli daiutiuesa of color, such
coutraotpr nnA builder of Wntcrville, Me., old-fashioned lynx muff. “My niece with tremulous pale tints iu the great woods
is a man whose statement will not be whom I've alwfQ'B bad a home has just stretching beyond tho Jerusalem Hoad,
doubted by his large circle of friends, and died, and X have come to live with iny with the sombre dark fringe of cedars and
one worthy of tho confldcnoe of all. He son George. He’s somewhere in West ^nice to set off their airy lightness. Such
says:
18th street, X know, but I have mislaid roj Twp glow of changeful umbers, and
Watervillk, Me., Apr. 2d, 1890. glasses, and the writing on this slip of
chrome yellows, and dull purples in the
Dana Sarsaparilla Co.:
paper is pretty flue for my old eyes to neb P^upiogs of rook, witfiu snow
drifU
sue
Messrs.:—I have been troubled ever make out.”
of white foam piled about their shining
since I came ont of the army with Chronie
So Kitty Clive took it out of her hand feet! Snob dazzling sapphire of sky and
Diarrhoia, Piles aud Severe I..ameness in and beneath the luminous ray of the near sea, over drifted now and again by the
the back. Nearly one year ago 1 com- est lamp read:
scarce less dazzling luminous shadows of
menoed to nse Dana's Sarsaparilla and
"Mr. George Sibley, No----- West 18tb summer clouds stuUiig across the blue
mx bottles cured the lameiiest in my Street.”
ocean of air. And the red-breasted robins,
back,...
and helped . my other
“It’s the fourth house from yonder fat aud splended, bopping between the
.... comulainU a
great deal more than all the roerdicines I store,” said she pointing' with her neatly bushes; the rollioking wild birds, swiiighave taken for the last twenty yean, and 1 glov^ fingers. “The one with the blue iug on va^lMud weeds; the drifto of oliff
have paid out in that time over one and gold window shades.''
swallows rising and falling over the sea
thousand dollars fur doctors and modioinea,
And wailing at the corner until she saw ward slope the strong, green beauty of
and best of all the help I received from /he old lady sue up the steps, Kitty Clive the grass, with golden hearted Marguerites
Dana’s Sar8Aparuj.a lias proved per turned away.
n^ding aud bending in gracious oourtosy
manent.
Kesp’y yours,
“His motherl” she said to herself. “And of welcome. It la all so new and so old;
8m48
Ktander Gilpatrick.
she bad a sweet old face, os fresh and nob a blade or a bird note or a waft of
rosy as a winter apple. And she is com fragrance but recalls some forgotten joy
ing home to live with him. Ob, I know I to add to the happiness of the present.
shml like a moiher-tndaw like that”
Except for the bouses which have blos
And Kitty, who had never bad a mother somed out here and there into fanciful
of her own, felt a strange yearning thrill vagaries of gables aud upper balconies and
in her heart as she thought bow nice it fine coats of jiainl, one would think the
would be to have a mil^ old speeiacled
ie had been lying bid like the sleeping
face by the fireside,—a gentle household
uty until we wakened it to life again
angel, to. whom she oouid carry all the
this summer.
little daily cares and trials of her life.
Yet there are some changes. The ser
The next day, however, when Kitty pent, or the worm, which means the same
came to the little fancy store on the cor thing, entered into Kdeti some time since
ner to match a particular shade of blue we left it, and the dear little orohafd is
zephyr wool, she saw her little old friend .shorn of much of its loveliness. The poor,
of the day before sitting meekly on a pretty orchard of which we were much
chair with the lynx muff and the respect more vain than of the wee house that
able bombazine dress, and the odd little sheltered it To think so wretched a thing
poke bonnet of Uaok crape, with its folds as a worm could have power to kill so
of dead black ribbon.
magnificent a creature as a tree, aud that
Valike Akf otfeer.
Kittv looked hard at the old lady. The the generous bounty of earth, sun and air
:
.Am mueb
old la^ looked depreoatingly at Kitty.
cannot avail against the infinitesimal hurt
VoKIlfVmfAl* M EXmNAl. m—.
’Didn't you find Mm?” asked Kitty, of those small, miserable teeth which are
Many people do not know thla
obeying the sudden impulse of her heart. softer than the blades of grass blowing be
I ,ns JCsil WosfirfQl hpOy
Mm bows.
*H>b, yet,” si^ tbs old lady, “I found neath them. Aud to think of the years of
^nr^l^Uvej^ mm Dl^theria ^rrong,
him, hot be doesn't want me any mors.”
watchfulness, and care, and love, set at
“Doesn't waut yoo,” eeltoed Kitty.
nought by some few bouis of bidden pest,
“No,” said the old lady with a oigh. os the prinoiples of a lifetime sometimes
and DniUM. Relievee
RelieVee all CrsmiM and
tnaolo. Priee,"
Now I’m waiting here for the first oar to crumble before the voiceleu whisper of a
prapaid.
take roe to the depot He says I am to go teniptotion. Alu I if moralizing would
home again. He is to he married in a only bring my little labyrinth of boughs
few weeks to a beaoUful young lady, and and branches hock again.
he says she will not oare to'have a motherAnd there is on iuoipieiit asparagus bed
---------” I” s£r
in-law about the boose. “Hs is very good,” —“spairergrass”
snould say ^
in good
she added, sadly,
pays my board at NantosketMe—in the family doetor's field
Mrs. Vining's, down near the old place, over beyond, sritb a border of ourrmni
but that win not be like living with him.” bushes and raspberries which will by and
“And he has seot you away I” cried by shield the prose of the vegetable garden
Kitty, with a huge lump in her throat. in a poetry of tendrils and froit. It mokes
“His own mother.”
8 blot upon the good man’s equanimity os
“My dear,” said the poor little old lady, well os upon bis lawn at this stage of its
“when a man is ftolog to be married fie bqbg; but it is the first step that oosU, iu
don't stop to thiink mush aboot kis mother. this os in every other adventure. Wscon
1 sopposs it's all natara) enongb, but I all tolerate the small, brown eyesore this
must say that he is a dlsappomtmeut to year tor the soke of what it promises us
roe.I. My son's
.................
wife will..............................
Kove him dearly, nezt; pertuuUrljr wlMn tbe ehinp. of
Jdsn'i doubt, but she
never love him oltheos
-let------J wigelios—which cou:
- leesafon to
and
better than 1 have done.”
modem testbeticism has caused him to
And then the old Udj put her pocket ilsDt in the four eomers—have grown and
bsndkerohief back iuto her retienfe and lourisbed. I wish we eonlfi olf have our
I^G
got into the ear to ride op to the depot
lat, Urge or small, of good browh qortb to
POWDEM
Kitty Clive.looked naiisoslly pretty that delve OM toil iu during the summer time.
eveniaf when her loTsrsaao to see bar. It is a bettor rest.than any t^ber recreation
ON[EARTH
She yroM always fair to look npoo, but to eon give; and its healthy weariocM .U a
night there was a deeper oamation Uum spring of rtrength and comfort to body
usual on her ebsski, a noro liquid sparkle tad soul. Now that we ore beginning to
Eiek FMoi SAVENA eoitiiit 1
■“ her eyes.
reooguiM tbe i^fulaess of tbe^muosium
Georgs Sibley was tall and dark, with os ou odjuDot in tbe training tozoaugfators
DIFFERENT PRESENT rather a plsaosni fsas and very white and wives, why do we not graft ou it a
tosth—just the sort of a man whom girls supplement in the shape of a summer
I
look kindly at, mod the world in geoeml goraei10?* Tbs rake sad tbe hoe ought not
praaouness “» fine young fisUow.
•'
Be
to come amiss to bonds used to porolllist
olsmyN* heretofore, bsun Kitty's ideal
liroog
hero, but somehow, since yeeterday, be muaelss, tbe s^be nod thespode ore tools
'sdLD BY ALL QROCBItB.
hod bod 8 tnmUe frani Ms pedeetol.
worth their weight In gold. Tbere is one
-44-1
“I havn soBwtbing to Ml you, Kitty, young girl,at.laMt, who will take her vaults
Tho mort oerlous affootlons of tho said Hr. BiUsy, si bs stated Uuself elose and stoMiog and running jumps over Um
Throat. 'Brohohiol Tuboo and Lungs to her work isMe. “Wniif” ooid Kittr» green bill. ftnees this summer, with tbe
arOi In their commonooment, but onditslniek BiUey tM the word was •alt sweet breath of tbe eea to fill ber exid ^ougbA* hopes tH* ^eooost- uttered in a ooldnr noe«tt than luwol.
pending lungs, aud tbe Uue vault of
itlt^Hoh# and 'the
“1 have saved you fidgi the doom of n heaven, Instead of the dull roof of the
motber^in-lnw,”
“11, •ebool room, above ber. We sbell see
mothtr hu Inm domi‘Som tb. MMnt^ wbot this Amerioan neeeseit to tbe Liog
to Me DM. Sbe wuta b, nska ber borne •ystom eon do by next foU in tbe way of
with IU. ibrt I tboe(b|pf joo, b, derl- euppleueea and regeuermtimi.
tug. and seat ber bociL^'
THROAT and LUNG
Ae for tbe bonny brown boys—or oil of
“Yon thoogbt of
did you?” mud them that have uot yet waespsd into eix
KiUjr eiiT.L fliubie, a, iMlIlt to tbe feet of menbood—they ore in their native
rootejrf k« Ur. -leMlHMkt it would element. Not n nook or gully of the coast,
ilenaa-ito to toko a i
^■nwny from not a eomer of rook or a bond's breadth
It Will Buie teat Ouuub is oshtot tuns. You
rootbee—to eeml A1
OHsaa boek of sandy sboro that they have not explor^
eau ears your CoUrrU iT you perrist Iu iU uss. as bomoloos to tbe plaee w8
toe
enme from. olr^y. They have made neijiiaintance
it will st4i|i tbs seersUou of ('auurhal luattor iu
the haaiin^will reltsva Croup in froui three to You .gto^toed I wu 1
to' Muufb to with Itlw gmadebUdfeu of tbsir earlier
thiakw imalf, and i
’ only, u tbe friends emoog the erohe nod lobeters; gotbworim
voryk
yoo ered sen urebins aud sen weed,
d,etar fish and
UOOKKB
Irish mess; filled every available epnee of
ANTED'•BBOWMAOO
“But Kitty—”
iba
wooden
piozan
with
ebells
and pebblee,
N. Y., wont a uton to tnsnsQs
“Oh.]re.,''.U tbelU«l*biMMl.,eieited waded with sbriekmg delight knee deep
^an Mfcngf 4b ttdS' sesttoB. Our goods are
veil known. WMlnyiTBCpaaMFosoBMcntrott I,, “1 kae« tbere ie e MMihr Meja^ in water like melted ieeborgs; nod been ne
any man of.juudV'-----dkltarosMe.
■«MiUMMbue.iil.I.*,Ma4aMB4 lot- happy ns anlimitod notoe and ipnee non
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the Utters come, 6Ued with thanks*
giving, from all over Muue.

low that I em fiwl enough to trudge
blindly in ell thoM rtdionlous grooves. I
never had a real mother, and I want ont.”
“If I had known, Kitty,—”
“You never aunsulted me at alt” said
the girl. “And this settles the question.
A men who is a beeriless end nngreteful
son oen never make a good husband.”
“Kit^, my one darling.”
But Kittv turned away from him.
“Only tell me, sweetheart, what to do,”
he pleaded. In mingled contrition and
wilderroent.
“Doesn’t your own fllial instinot tell
you?” she returned with spirit.
“But, dear one, I want to please you.
mA is
•_ my first
a_1. object
_A in life,”
>• I..
»
that
he ___
urged
“Does not the BiSle say, 'And he sliail
leave his father and bis mother, aud cleave
unto Lis wife?’ ”
“Oh, but the Bible never said, 'He shall
turn his old mother out of doors, to suit
the selfish whims of e younger woman,”
returned Kitty.
“Then do you wish mo to—"
“I with you to go and bring your motlir immediately hack,” said Kitty. “Tell
her that her son’s betrothed vrife is neither
a stick nor a stone, but a human woman,
with a loving heart in her bosom I”
So Mr. bihley went awav, somewhat
oha|mned and a good deal oonscience
striokfMi.
a farato,” ka

SAVENA

HACKS FOU FUNEUAL8, WEDDINdS.
FAUTIES, ETC.
Alsu Ilargus fur ixirge Parties.
The Fruprietur's perscjual attention given to
lA)ttiug amt
hoarding
Homes, enters left
at the
d...... ............................
........
.
Stable or Hutel omoe. OlUue coiiueeled by Tele
phone.
SHf

Tuek, F.'A. Soiltb.

W. A. Carr & Co.

ABSpLUTELY CURE DISEASE
Ho4r

But this day. of all As daya
Woven out of aim
rein,
1 can never hold again
Prisoned airily In (toM*.
And the roae'a dretohsd petals strew
That green thicket where it grew.
And the bird thattotte roee
Sat singiug what no ivophet knows
Twohours iu the grMl hath lain,
Blind tosunahioe, ds8f to .mjn.
mi
They are dead, andg^ld I. oare
For the roee lost uphe dew,
dee
For the bird lost to ap air.
For the light loat ^ the oky—
I, that never am Mdie?
1 that never shalllie dead
With dead rotoatoand iny head
Under any darkened sky 7

dliroDYSS-

PAIN STOP

F.A8T TEMPLE 8T., WATKUVIU^E,
Koeps Horses and Carriages to let for all purposes.
Uood horses, a great varfety of stylish oarrlagtMi,
tail reasonable prices.
8Hf

Cor. Gold and Summer Streets.

IS OTJARANTED TO

"It Saved My Life,'*

SURGEON :-.DBNTI8T.

TIconio itsnk Biilldlnir,

SHMSTflt-

Am I Bad that day ig.^ne 7
Slipped forever friin my eyee—
rami akieo,
oien out
oat of th<
thaBbJWam
StoW
iu«wn r
Where 1 saw its
Its orhwon
omuaun dawn?
I loved not day wpn< day wu yiroimr,
Nor the roee thM Btonk the d<lew,
Nor the bird that o'trUsung;
What he tung, I Bwer knew.

.4L.^

ELMER E. KNOWLES,
laalpal. General.^90^. Agwnt. falrfl^ld

SiTOC. cr

I

NO. 2.

*'llaii and rain and thunder,
And the wind* that rave’*—

are alike welcome and beautiful. One
never knows the glamour, the true en
chantment of a rainy day except by Uie
seashore and on such a cliff-lifted, rock
be-girt, green expanse ns this. Nowwhere
else does the soft, delicious grayness, half
traiislncent, sweep in such dslioato, impalapable veilings across the laud, aromat
ic with deep sea spiciness, melting the
outlines of the familiar landscape into
weird and fantastic shapes; dripping witli
clean moisture and woven through and
through with an intricate web of sonnets,
little love secrets and whispers of nature
which the tenser atmosphere of dry weath
er can never woo from her. And pulsat
ing in and out the alow, mysterious boom
ing of fog horns from tho bidden light
houses, with their hint of possible danger
on the loneliness of the unseen ocean
which wails and sobs beyond. It would
be
it i.vv
not AXfA
for Kite
the uuooniieBfi
ohceriness o.
of
__ sad were
..-••v ««
tbo blazing fire within aud the deep fresh
-----of sbr-jmiiig
’
...
..
green without,
glowing
like an emerald. As it is there is simply
that sensation of ideal ionesomeness which
It better than any more boisterous glad
ness, and os far from tears as from lauub
ter. One can dream so delightfully and
so luxuriously. Or, if the less
less healthy
liei
and less holy spirit of work takes posses
sion of the not yet perfectly trained soulhow much more the bod^ can get out of it.
Certainly os much baking and brewing,
mending and making, at during any other
four set In the year's calendar.
As for a windy day, like this one, for
example, it is a glad psalm of life, radiant
with glow and color. The^ky is that pale
Rzura wiiioh makes the dome of heaven
loftier
and more dreain-Iike
than wor,
ever, as
^ ^
•••«
iiijmi
If It touched the verr keystone of the arch
of the kingdom of glory; tbo sea all sap-------and pearls, MM
jibire
as the glinting sunligiic
sunlight
leaps and sparkles shove the doiioing
water. The tall grass nods and sways in
a thousand billowy eddies that run in little
waves, tosMd and tumbled from end to
end of the hill slope; the air is full of
chirp and warble and twitter; every leaf
nt
*.
.V
of thAx
the small troM t.
Is fluttering
ito
green flag m a.......
little ..pp,,,
ripple of «,,Kiing
tiiikung
melody; and the sturdy whistling of the
blithe breeze echoes around comer and
gable with an invitation to frolic that
would make itself felt iu the veins of a
deaf and blind man. And far as tbe eye
can range, to tbe farthest verge of the
limitless
horizon,
a flurry
of soiling craft,
—---MMlIUg
oniii,
IM
aand
.1.1
11
.1the f_..
. hull
large
small,
long, I.
black
i r.---------.
« ’ from vMv
luuK,
uMiuK
null
nf the
tliA royal Cunarder to .1..
of
the fl'*’
flyiug *Utecn
mils, like white butterflies* wings, of the
Heituate moH fath.ran from along ibon.
tuck a ohMrjr, brilluuit picture, with tha
inarklc of youth aud itrangtb flatbing
through it like one of thoao Kaatcrn
Upcttriot,
with MutMiuK
ihioiog irureauB
thread.
.
—» glittering -.-a.
nt
WAllnaM gold.
of yellow
Thou the ordioary daya of the rut of
tho
and UOW
how
, world—how
,---- - . H honut
UWUW.MW they
wain/ an KUU
wboluomcl Full of hultby, homely,
ruitio-----beauty,
alwayi
that ult-«a
------u.wu with
.auM/B
MIKV BUIlrSea
tuXVAP
■nniwHiIii i rare
________
Jt l^a.
__ «
na.or Gh
^ Bilrl
add Mmething
aod
intangiu. which traoimutoi
.---------... ,5, oommonplaoo
vuiuuiuuuiaoo of
or
life with a touch of Mutiment, u the .hyneu in tho eyu of a pair of youug lofers
•tira tbe eoher puliei of prim mi£lIo ago.
It it this iKMitive yet fmpsipahio tomething, which can b. felt, yet not dcBued,
and which maku th. umat prouio .iiul
coDMiouB of an appreheniion of a bighA
and more lubtl. good than bclongi to tb.
u«^ working d.y grind of ozutanoo,
which makes the seashore dear to so many
who ore never able to onalyM Uie charm.
It IS a confession, made only to them
selves, that they are capable’ of appreciat
ing some portion of the infinite mystery
which lies before them, and it lifts the
man or tbe woman iu tbeir own estimation.
PerfMtlv reuouable, too. The person
who is aule to feel happier and better by
tbe sea or tbe mountains is mode of finer
clay than the other, who cannot live away
from the foahioo, the folly or tbe fonqfulof the citv. Borne nortion of a higher
nature
ire is left in him which can soar where
tbe other only grovels.
No wonder_____
_ a.wa«.«a.||
ider tbs home
coming to ■UVU
such 14
delightful. muv
TbeWMHW
tout little bouse
is
--- -Ju—..MU*.....
otmse IS
sdyasbrii........................
J^y
U Irigbt ud u tight u . Wrrt—
•hip .hep. from bogiuDiug to cud, .aupt
for a few •nhoutanaoua le^, which I praHim. ara ibip ahsp. abo. Who wants a
o^n on the bm.fi to b. u air and watw
^bt atacitymauioo? Tb. jaoqu.minot
roM bulb in tb. sunny Math oornar baa a
bud on tb. tin of .nry Bn. binneb; tbe
gmninm bed. nr. in n glowing oniptioa
of Murlot
f.nr; tb. MMww
swut btbr
of vur
our
— -—-MM
uTtsr VS
ooross-tha-fisld naiglibor wafts gouts of
perfume
that
rival
*'
----- ^ “•» roown bay
through tbe breezy rooms. Everything
that coo bold a flower, from my
Limogee jar and Botsama vase, to eroeked teoeupe and boodUless Uu eons, is full of
doAsiee and bottereups, purple beteh pea
blossoms and white viobts. wild eoovolvolous and biseuit vines, apple and pwieb
blooms, and slender sprays of red-upped
maple boughs. Except the Irish prim
rose fields 00 a raid-hfair morning never
was a sweeter eoraival of lovelinees. And
to crown the golden day for every heart
in the honselm lovol to tbe poet gtodoote and the younn Freshman, tlorvord has
beaten Yale on Jarvis Field! Up with
the crimsoo umbrella over the rustic ffote.
'Rob! 'Bab! 'Boh!—H. £. B. In B^n
Journal.
i

r

There Is somewhere on our coast s
foontoio within high water moA on the
eso-shore. Twiee a day the tide spreads
over it, and the pure, sweet water is dofiled and spoiled by tbe salt, bitter wave.
But the tioe mes down, and tbe fountain
itseir clear from dtfllemmit As
trvttUsd sea goes down onse more,
the fooutob gashes pure and sweet Imh
osoth the pure sweet' heavens.
heave
This is the
emblem of a Ufe that is in doily
with tbe wocid and with advene riroum•tonoee. Again and again it is ovtrpowered by tboss perpisxea eireumstooees and
tumultuoos Toto^ but then oil subsides,
and the seal is left olooe with God.—
Frrouucs Arnold.

MOLLir/n LlTTliK 1.R8HON.
“Oh, how the son shines!” said Mollie,
as she got out of lied on a spring morning.
“I know the little wild flowers are |>eeping up in the grove. I know just wliero
the darling little aiieraoiics aud blue-hells
^row. And tliero are violets, too. O dear!
9 go t«
Mollie finished dressing, and lookeil over
towards the grove.
“I don’t bmieve l’m very well. I won
der if I don’t look (Mile.”
She went to the gloss, and was sorry to
see how rosy her round cheeks were.
“But I don’t feel very well, anyway.”
n . - . face,
She put on a doleful
and^ kept
Kept it B
until she sat down to breakfast. It was
hard work not to smile when her little
kitty ran frolicking over the floor after a
rnli
“What is the matter, Mollie?” asked
her maroins.
“I don't feel very well, mamma. I
think I'd better not go to school to-day. I
neod a little fresh am”
Mollie lockcfi more doleful than ever, os
•he poised up her plate for tome Wfstoak
and pancakes.
“It you are not well, my dear, yon mui
only oat oatmeal,” said momma.
Mollie did not like oatmeal: but she
thought of the anemones, and mode the
best of it.
“1 think you hod better He down,**^ said
maiBrao, leading Mollie upstairs. “And
you will be more comfortable with your
clothes off.”
And before Mollie had time to think,
there she was in bed that beautiful morning!
“Can’t I have my picture-books or my
paint-box?” she
^ I asked.
"No, dear, not till you get well.”
Oh, what a long morning it was I 'ITie
sun shone, and the birds sang, and Mollie
wished with fUl her heart tiiat she was
the pleasant way to her pleasant sohool.
Wh
vt hull dinnertime came mamma brought
her some toast, thungli she was hungry fur
roast mutton.
“Can't Hetty and Tom come into my
room?” she asked, when they returned
from school.
“No, you must bo kept quiet,” said
mamma.
How she hated the quiet! 8bo thought
she would never again want a rest. As
she had a great deal of time, she began to'
think that she had triwl very hardito feel
■iok, but it was not quite true that she hud
been.
Bhe told mamma so when slio oatno to
hear her (irayers.
“Whenever you are tempted to tell what
is not true, dear, think of this long day in
bed,” said niamina, kissing her.'
As inaiiiiiia wont downstairs, she smiled
to herself, saying,Ilea little girlie has learned
“I think my iiear
a lesson.’ —Sydney Dayre, in Onr Little
Folks.
WHO NlfALI. HPEAK-riRKT.
Our title does uot refer to the old pic
ture of two little dogs looking ex|)eotantly
at one liiiiip of sugar. It (Miiiits ouly to ii
simple matter of common politeness whioli
is brought to mind by a stfeei-car eonversatioD.
Two well dressed girls are talking; says
Number One, “I saw your friend Miss
Brown at the ,limes’ party the other night,
blit she did not seem to remember me, so
I did uot siieak.”
ItopHes Numlier Two, “That’s jiiit what
she said about you.”
Here were two (icrsons prolmbly dixposeil for an acquaintance, both meaipng
kindly enough, but both behaving with
rudeness. And all for wlmt? From selfoonsciouBHeu and from the waut of a little
common sense.
Genuine cordiality naturally advances
to meet tbe old friend with affection, or
the uew oequaintonee with ready eourtosy;
aiid oomiuon
that_________
........... sense shows
*
*' ' this cordiality is lust os imperatively required of the
one of tbe two (lersons meeting os of the
other. If both advance Uie result is mu
tual pleasure; if but one comes forward,
that one has the satisfaction of having
acted in accordance with tbe diototes of
true (wlltoness, and perhaps tbo other will
have learned a lesson.
If both hang twek the result is a misunderatonding. In such cases we have a
•imble, straightforward duty to perform
xHi duty required by the laws of society
and of all good fellowship. Of course,
where there is any difference it is easier
for the higher in sooiol pbsiUon to make
.is not Um
toe first‘ ad'
advances, ...
but the duty
incumbent on tbe one in lower uUoe. Ou#
need never obtrude one's self, but to sUght
the proffered band, or to fait to offer the
friendly greeting, is an offence against
•oolol laws whieb is invariably pnnisbed ia
one way or in another.
If one person really fails to recognize
the other it is a thing of little censeuueuce.
Though it may be mortifying to the one
who forgets, it should nut matter to tbe
one forgotten. Buob lapeee of memory
■b<mld never be imnuted to iotoniioiial
rudeueee; but if really due to that, so
much tbe worse for the transgressor.
Tbe rule should be that the one who
sees first U the cue to apeak fint. — Har
per’s Bazar.
A8 A I-lGUT-KICKrKii.

A mau looks at his life, and it Is a poor,
feeble, InsiraiAcaut thing. He says to
himeeif, “liere am I, with my infinitely
unimportant life, influencing nobody, ob
served by nobody. Of what earthly im
portance is it that I should struggle against
Uie stream of my tendency and taste?
Why not let my turbulent poasiotis eweep
OM down their stream and ouiy my tnsignifioanl life in their uubiuder^ current?
That is tbe nneousoious defenee of many a
ruined life. For one man who em by
thinking too much of bimeelf, ten, 1 be
lieve, foil by not, in the true sense of the
phrue, thinking enough of themMlvee.
But now oomee the Apoetle into the midst
of this slug)^, half-heart^ eporiotw
modesty,
says to vour soul, “Yes,
token by iUslf, your life is oerteinly n
very insignifloant affair; but placed os you
happen to be placed, In tbe kind of a uni
verse whieb God has happened to moke,
our life beeomee of inoaito importeoee.
'or God bos eboeen to work out His de
signs, not in spite of you. but through you
and wuvfv
MUM
where you foil, iiB
He naiw,
ImlU. Aimigoty
Almighty
God needs you. You ore not your own,
either to be insigaifleont or great, but you
am ia tbe servie# of that which is gr«tter
than yourself, and that service touches
your life with its own gfeetneas.” It isos
though you were a light-house keeper set
to do your duty on your bore' roek. Con
life be more unproised orineignificont?
Why eit through weary nlgbu to keep
your flame oHvef Why not sleep on, all
unobserved, and let your, little Hgbt go
ont? Because it is not your lifbU>that%
tbe point You; ore not Ite owner, you am
ito keeper. Thdt is your name. You am
8 Hfkt-keeper. Yoa am set them with
this os your trust Tbe gmot design of
tbe Power you serve tehee you thus out
of your Insigniflconoc and while you eit
them iu tbe shadow of your lonely tower,
ehip after ehip is looking to yoo acroee
tbe eee. end many a uou tboahe God that,
while ligfato wbioa bum for tbemselvee go
out, your light will be eumly burning. The
earoeet expeetatloo of many a stormtnesed Bailor woUe for tbe mvealiog of
yoor friendiy gleam, 'fbe aafety of
moay a Ufe that paeeee by yoa ia the dark
ie triMtod /mm aM to night with you.—
Bev. PmtinisG.. I^rM/Td* D.

f

ON ANOTHER KURAND.
A VcrnKrtit Baptist minister who is not
too grave and digniflud to enjoy a good
joke, even when it is on Itiinself, narrates ,
a Indicroiis incident of liis early life. Soon '
after l>oing settled over a new congrega
tion, h« one day ^feceived a note asking
him to be at home that evening at cigjit
fi’clock. TTic writer added that he was in
tending tfi bo married at that hour, and
would cull at tho (larsnnage witli his bride.
It was hilt a few minutes before eight
o’clock when the door-bell rang, aim a
moment later the servant annoiince<l that
a young cotiplo awaited tho niinisU'r iu tho
parlor.
Going down Into the parlor, aecompanied
by bis wife, the pastor found a ncatlydrcaseil, intelHgeot-np(>caring young iimn
and a briglit-looking young woman, who
rose to n>ceive him.
“I am Mr. Homer,” said tl»e yonng
man, “and this ia Miss Cross.”
Having another engagement for thc^
evening, tho minister said imniodtately,
“I received your note this morning, and
wo will (irocoeil with tho ciYremony at
once. I'loase join your right hands.”
^ III great liewilderment, which the
minister mistook for iintnral embarrassraoiit, tlie young couplo timidly clasped
hands, and the ceremony was about to l>egin, when tho young man said,—
“I-—we—what*ceremony ia it?”
“Why, the ceramony of marriage, of
course.’’
“(>-o-o*h!” shrieked tho young Indy,
withdrawing her hand and covenng her
face with a handkurohlof.
“I don’t nnderstand this at all,” said tho
young iimii sharply. “Wo camo hero
simply as a committco fnuii tho Young
Peo|»!e's Society of tho Methodist church,
to oak you and your wife to la* present at
a publio entertainment we arc alNuit to
give, and”—
It was now thu minister's turn to say
“O-o-o-hl” and ho said it In goiiiiino
astonishm^'nt at tho vory moment that the
maid ushered in tho yoiuig couple who had
iiintriiiionial iiitenthms,
The miaUike ovidoiitly startoil tho first
young couplo into now linos of thought;
for, a year later, their own pastor lioiiig
ill, they called upon tho Baptist (>astor,
aud diu not protest that he was ^uiiig too
far, when ho laguiii asked them to join
IfamlH.—Our Paper.
WOMKN AH JOH PniNTKItN.

Women have entered the (irinting ofllco
and liRve satisfactorily (wrforvnod aiinost
every lino of work coouected witli tiio
trade except that of riiiining presses, and
we arc not sure but that in some out*of-thc
way place some bravti little woman has
token iid the work of her husband, father
or brother, and conquered tbe mysteries of
making ready, of underlaying and over
laying. As eoinpoiitors, pnwfrt'aders, re
porters, editorial writers, bookkeepers,
and even us managers aud oditors-in-cliief
Uiey have shown their brothers that they
could fairly coin(>oto with them in both
the quantity and the quality of their work.
Very few women hav<s so far, essayed
to become job priiitors. If they can Imrii
to ^ first-class coiiipositors on book work
and newspa(H>rs—as many of tliem have__
thoro IB no gooil reason why they can not
do as well in the more difTiciill work of
job couiiHisitiou. It cannot bo ilenied that
woiiieu art', as a rule, possessed of finer
tosto than inun, and that in their concoptioiiH of ami judgments upon cumUimtions
of color they excel them. If tholr ideas
ami intuitions of Uaiity,—which includes
proimrtiou aud harmony — were brought
into play ill the conqiositioii of job work
wo
BOO no roasoii why
should
Iw
...................
• 'itthey
• woHid
‘ ofa not
highly Iiucceuful.
oour;^
^
.. M.t. 1/1
vMurw,
take
a
I-------•
------- longer time and more study tomastor ^tbe doloils
thoM ui
of
- -------of- the work
MwiM than uiUMJ
plain compoiitiou, but, having mice ghiued
thetieceswry kiiowlodgo, thoir natural, iiiIwni qiiallfloations ought to put tlioni into
the front rank. Of oourse not all lady
coiujiositors could become good jobpriutom
any
male co-workers,
but
V more. than
------ their M.M.w
Mra, uui>
uue may well tbiiik Hut tlie i.n.portion of
tie .1.^ U..... ..t..
*
r. 1
.
l.ilure. Ill
the Hnt eliua would
Iu loM
th«li in the latter.—Album.
Tbe Vattcau CoOea.

The Kev. Dr. l*hili|. Sehalf, who haa
visited tho Vaticoji Library and boon periwriiiitted to eumiur iu treaaiire., girea
an iiitereatiiig account of the Vatieaii Codea, whieb ii the olde.t maniiieripl of the
Uible known to exiit, aud the moat valu
able of all:
'ft nuinhen IKIO pagea, including the
•upjdemcnt by another liaud, or llilS
I" page.
—-----------J
without the auppleiuent. It ia written on
tha iUeat vellum, in aniall uiieial lettera.
in throe culmuus, by the baud of expert
scribes, andVMIM.
exhibiu.AUere
groat* care. There
------*a-MW
are DU
divisions ...
of chapters ur
or verses,
—---Tonws, or
any other breaks, whieb were intiwluccd
la"
in Intw uotiuscripU., The several books
read like one cuutiiiuous word. It ooiitaius both the Old TesUmeiit iu the Beptuagint version and the New in tbe oriinnal Greek, llie
tbe uuuK*
books are
are
—
.MW titles of «uv
w.w.., 'Acoording
..WWW*.
very brief;
to Matthew,' *To
“ “ IWuuuis,
tha
*'------- ” etc. 'llie
.wmtitle ‘saint’
mtiuv isisuot
uoi
found in tbe olde.t manuaoripU, The
apeatlea are aiuiply called by their name.,
aa In the te« of tho Now Teatainent. The
order
----------—
of.-W
theWWWM.
booluvM-awM
varieoisutu
fromlUHh
thatUIofour
our
vul»U, aud ia aa followa: Matthew, Mark,
' iko John,
J- * - AeU,
* * Jauiea,
*
Imko
I- Peter, ----If Peter,
I John, II John III John, Judo, Kemana,
I Corinthiana, II Corinthlana, Galatiana,
Kpbeaiona, I'bilippiana, Culuaaiana, 1 Theaaamaiana, II 'llietaalaulaua, Ilebtewa till
»; 14. It will be seen that the Getpela
ud AoU are given in tbe order of our
Bihlee, but that the Cntbolio Kpiitlea, localled, precede theoe of Paul. The Pasto
ral Kputlaa to Timothy and 'ntaa are
wanting, and tbe auonymoua Kpiatle to
tho Hebrews breaks off at the bottom of
the third column of page 1018, with the
fourteenth vorie of chapter tt. The re
mainder of that Kpiatle aud tbe Kevelatioo are hut, but have beeh supplied by a
later aud inferior Kribe.”
A National Trlanpp.

Mr. McKiuley amid iu bis great speech.
May 7, that there ia no one tbiug atendiog
■luua that H surely teaU tbe wisdom uf a
natU^ eeaiioial policy as the uatioual
credit, what it ooaU to maluUiu it, aud the
burden it Impoaee npon tbe oitiun. It ia
a fact which every American should ooutemnlate with pride, that the public debt
of tbe United States, per capita, ia leas
tkau that of any other grMt nation of tbo
woMd.
Ai^ then be gave the following list;
Belgium’s public debt, per capita, flS.l8that of Pranoe, •218.27; Germany, idS.lo!
UieM Britain, •lOU.OU; Italy, tTdSSPont
Portugal,
Uuaaia!
•3Ck31; Spam,
United States,
•33.92, on a population uf 60,000,000, aud
TOW, wito our jiureued ^^Imtiou, the
per oo^ta would be under
EogUiMl ineraaaed
i
Kngland
ber /ito of taaatiuu

WdO-UO;

a<>l.f8;

between 1870 aud 1880 over twenty-four
per cent, while the United States diiuiuIsbed hers nearly ten per cent.
We lead all nations iu agriculture, we
lead all uatiuus iu miuiag, aud we lead all
aations in manufanturieg. Tbeae are Ike
truphiee which we bring after twenty-nine
yeare of a proteetlve tariff.

WUl Warh Oreat UwOehlp.
The deeisiua of Judge Whitehonae of
tbe Maine Supreme I^uoh that the Biddelurd Poliee Court is uot competent to
naturalise aliens ia directly inline with the
deoision of Judge Webb, which wu Mme
mowths an tha oeeuion of u mueh exoiteThm Proper Ptoce tor Ik
uat. ilw Vision, if sustained by tbe
Aeeletoat Editor—Hem is a elippinir of
g«n uu “Tbe Spine.** Wbem BhaTl I ppt Beoek, u it in ,11 probability will be, will
work great hardship to many hundred
adopted citiuu in tha two cities of BiddeU on the iced this of yopuEditor—ia our local column, of ooutm. ferd and Saao, who mut suffer beoaan uf
lartty, whtohpbriilM U has rwehed hjr Its^u
Utrlasls, wediHiUed msrit.
—Burliagtoa'Fmo Pmai,
Mmebedy’s blunder.

COBVnN OLAtMICAT. INBTITtJTK.
land; Chas. F'. Hoot, Bonton; Royal B.
membered tis. Let us pledge our loyalty
I must speak, l>ecauso there is no mercy
to it common country as standing next to
in a crowd, and a crowd of profesfted
'llio Anniversary exorcises will begin Wells, Clinton; J. W. WilHanu, Readloyalty to (iixl."
Christiana are no exception in thin rea{>eoi.
with the exhibition of the Middle Classes field; F^ F’. Blaokland, Augusta; E. E.
KATA11UM11KD 1847.
Mr. Heath, spoaking for the Htate of on the evening of June 20, at 7. 30 o’clock Myric, Angiista.
Our denomination is perhaps the most
Several of the above were afterwards
Maine, l>cgan hv facetiously alluding to in the Baptist church. The graduation
limited in numlM)rs of any in the slate.
-A.NX)rUHI.ISIIKI) WKRKI.Y AT
lawyers and politicians. He said one parts of the College Preparatory and excused and special reviews were issued
Hut we are gradually creeping up in nuin«
tt6 MAIN 8T., WATRKVlIiTiK» MR. bers and by those meetings we are doing
couldn’t throw a stone in Aiigunta with English ami SctentHlc classes will be given for the return of additional jurors. Among
out hitting A candidate for office, and in tlie fimmoon of tho next day, and those them were Daniel Libby and Alden l.X)rd
much good. While a good llenven knows
WING & WING,
two hahes couldn’t l>o Uigclher llmrc, half of the I^adies’ Collegiati'Class In the after- of this oity and I.<ester Simpson of Wins^
there is mnoh evil in this world, I am in*
hour without holding a caucus and ii(x>ii. The music for these exercises ' and low.
olined to believe there is less than wo iiu*
KniTORN ANI> PitorRIKTORII.
After the jury had been empanelled
putting up A job on the liahy in the next fur the concert which will lx> given in the
agine. Therefore it does us good to meet
-IN A QUIET WAYOllA'S. (1 WINO.
DAN’L F. WINO.
house. He then paid a glowing trihnte to evening uf Jntio 27, will Ixi furnished by they were excused until Wednesday morn
and mingle together in a meeting like this."
^Maiiie in tho War."
The speaker continued with an oxctdlcnt
tlic Ariel (ladies) (Quartet uf Bixiton. ing. Wednesday was taken up with the
NONH OK VF.TKIIANH.
We
woul8
say
that
we have .six or seven thousand dollars’
KlUDAY. .FUNK 13, 1800..
At the conolnsinn of Mr. Heath’s speech, The concert will bo in City Hall, if the ease of Marshal H. Holmes vs. Wro. C. For thoie IntereHted In the
talk embodying ideas that might fiiriiish
The
Klahth
Annual
Kncaiupment
a
Grand
Wales,
Ex'r.
F.
A.
Waldron
for
plff,,
Mr.
Bangs
read
letters
from
Govcniur
worth
of
Groceries
in
our
store, which is probably six or seven
ITNITARIAN CONFERRNCK.
thought for several sermons, but expressed
Court shall have closed its sessions prior to
. HiiccesB.
Dearest Spot on Earth.
Burleigh, Senators Hale and Frye, Uep- that (late, otherwise in tho Baptist church. W. C. Philhrook for deft. Assumpsit on
'Fho. Ninth Annual Conference of the in a pleasant and witty manner.
l^imes
as
many
as
a
good
many
markets carry, all of which the
The eighth anutiHl encainpinont of the
Vresident A. W. Small of Colby was Sons of VeUuuiiH, Just <i^oscd, has been reseniaiivet Bontelle, Dlngley, Milliken,
A raro and most enjoyable entertain account annexed to writ to recover $45
UnitArians of Maine opened in this city
for
medical
attendance
upon
the
deft’s
and
Speaker
lieed,
etc.,
regretting
that
writer
has
pYiid
for,
and
will
sell
ment is anticipated from th^ Ariel (|uArTttrfldny evening and continued until the next speaker, ho said: llrothor pastor, the largest and muet sucoessful in tlie
they could not be present.
tct. It consists of Miss Nellie F. F'ux, testator, Jacob M. Crooker.
Tliursdny afternoon.
From 125 to 150 l^ies and (lentlcmcn, you have cause for history of the Order, and will be the
The deft, admitted that the plff. was
The
toast
master
then
eallcd
upon
Past
IkI Soprano, Mins Annie M. Sbirreff, 2d
dolegatcB and visitoni from abroad were apprehension that yon little exi>ect. A few means of awakening a more general
Cominander-in-Chief, F'rank P. Merrill to Soprano, Miss F'annie F^. Holt, Ist Alto, employed and made a few professional
present, llio local attendance waa good. . years ago 1 attended an anniversary of n tercst on the part of the public in the
spe\ik for the Cuinmandnr-iu-Chief. Mr. and Miss Mabel F'. Mtimler, 2d Alto. visits hut olaitiied that be was dismissed
It lia. boen considered one of the Tory b««t n.pti.t ebureh in Bang,;or; and a proini*
future of the urgnniuition.
Merrill is widely known as agent For tho These ladies are all soloists ami during the by the testator’s friends in attendance,
and most interesting sessions of the Con* nent citixeu of that city on being called
1'he soldierly hearing and gentlemanly house of .Folin Carter & Co., of Boston,
last throe or four seasons have drawn who employed another physician; aud
ferenco ever hold in Maine. The oxeroisea upon for a speech, said in the course of his conduct of the mernl)crs of the different
We are the largest buyers
and is deservedly one of the most popular large amlienccR in Boston and other cities. that, though the plff. still persisted
were c<mfliied very closely to the pro remarks that ho was half Baptist himself. camps have been subjects uf frequent
and dealers in Furniture and
I need not tell you that the prominent citmen who travel.
“Tlieir singing is enjoyeil alike by the visiting the testator, he actually prescribed
gramme published last week.
remarks by our citizens, who have felt
Household Goods, therefore
Mr. Morrill said that the occasion was a cultivated musioian and the mere pleasure no medicine and rendered no serviees.
The o)>cning sermon Tuesday evening iren to whom I refer is the President of honored by having the encampment here.
we can o|fer our customers |
happy one to him because it was in Water- seeker, while the best critics have pro- The plff. claimed that, although another
by [lev. F.H. I lorn brook of Newton, Mass., your conference, who has just preceded
Among the prominent members uf tlie
villo that ho first took upon himself the nunneed them to bo ai lists uf rare power physioimn was called, the testator desired
better prices.
was universally pleasing and has been the me here. I am inclined to believe that order who have been present, are Past
obligations of Son of Veteran, and said and versatility. PosscMiiig voices of re the plff. to “see him through," and that be
ibject uf tbo 11,0.1 fovoreblo comment ‘h'
Commander-In-Chief Krauk P. Merrill,
that ho was the oldest member in Maine markable purity and sweetness, they sing accordingly attended the patient until his
NOTHING add. to tlie
from all who heard it. The text was from Baptists, like the Unitarians, acknowledge Past Col. K. K. Could, J. C. Blake and
ill contiunuus service. Then, allnding to with a clearness of entmoiation, a oorrect- death. The deft, also dnimed that the
charm of purchasing like hav-1
.loci, xvi. 28: ‘/Your old men will dream no authorty outside of thumsedves to in Waldo H. Perry.
patient’s
mental
condition
was
such
that
tho large number of beautiful young ncBH of phrasing, a sincerity and depth of
ing a large variety to select |
dreams and your young men tee visions." terfere with their local self government. I
Col. Chas. F. Hutchins, in his annual
ladies in the hall, the gallant speaker said feeling, that carry the thought and senti- be was not qualified to make a contract.
The general subject of the discourse was do not feel obliged to think that men hold address, ^id:
from.
that did not refer to his ago, “for," said niunt home to the hearts uf their audience, Verdict for plff. for $21.80.
**tho ideal element in life." After the ing opinions different from mine have not
"1 assumed command in general onlers
sermon, communion services were held. oontrihuted to the truth. I can admit that No. 20 and established headquarters at he, “I’m not su old as I look." This and thrill and satisfy every hearer. One
EVERTONFj who has vis
The front of the church about the altar 1 can allow a man to differ from me with Bangor and found 34 camps with a mem- brought down the house. Mr. Merrill said of their tiiombers acts as’ pianist, and an
ited our store knows we keep
l>crship of 100-1. To-day we have 30 that now there were between ninety and one other a.s banjo nccoinpanis^ which adds
out
suspicion.
I
have
noticed
that
some
was handsomely decorated with flowers.
the biggest stock.
thing has been said in these meetings about camps with a membership of 1101. The hundred thonsaud Sons of Veterans, while niuch to the cliarra of tbeir singing." The has just returned from Boston with a
following camps have been suspended for
Wkdnesday.
seven years ago there were none. “Water following are a few of (he criticisms they
missionary work. 1 want to speak of
non-payment of duos: Abbott camp, No.
second large stock of goods.
BEING able to fill the bill
The devotional service Wednesday morn missionary movement in which thischnreb 10, Htaudisb; (inn. Hanooek, No. 14, ville," he said, “has the proud distinction have received from New Eoglaiid news
Now is the time to secure your
as to low prices. and variety it
ing led by .Hcv. Mr. Marsh of Saco, ooou- has led. About a year ago it started out South China; Thomas G. Libby, No. 20, of being the cradle of the order; and papers: Their sweet and fresh voices
Viiialliaven;
G.
W.
Shepherd,
No.
39,
(pointing to Col. Bangs) there siU the man blond beautifully, a]*l- arc just suited to choice in
pif^ something mure than an hour, and to improve and beautify the interior of its
only remaines for you to make
Bookport.
who has done more for the Sons of Veter the class of music, which they ring.—Bos
was a particularly interesting one. The ohurob. The movement soon spread to
the selecUou.
have recommended the eommanderremarks of the several speakers were in the Congregational eburoh, and from that in-ebief to annul tbo charter of Thomas ans than all others." Three rousing cheers ton (xiobc.
G. Libby camp and Gen. Hancock oamp. were given for Colonel Bangs, of Water
“The most artistic work of tho evening
the main earnest ap{>cal8 for more devo to the Baptist cliuroh. Yon procured
What say you to a look around the.
was done by the Ariel Quartette. They
tional spirit in connection with religion, flue residence for your pastor, and now the 1 was in hopes to revive the two camps, ville.
but have fulled. Six good, lively camps
“The Bar" was responded to by Hon. L. gave nn arrangement of 'Annie Lawrie,’
Parlor Floor whore the Brocatelle
Congrcgationalists are about to build one have l)een mustered the past year, as fol
and in showing the need of the same.
At the business meeting held at 10.30, for their pastor, and the Baptists are be lows: Mason Brown, No. 58, Lubeo; T. Carleton, who said that, as ho spoke as 'Reveries,’a lullaby, and 'Diiiat Doe.’ Nut
Suits in full Turkish upholstering, ar
nf:w line of
substitute, not much would be expected only are the voices of the young ladies of
the treasurer’s report was read, which ginning to consider the necessity of a sim lamkuiit, No. 50, Presque Isle; Israel
rayed like Solomon in all his glory,
showed the receipts of the year to be ilar movement. You have erected these Waslibiini, No, 51, Orono; Henry G. of him. He alluded to the rebel rag wliiuli beautiful quality,hut they harmonize well.”
hold themselves in readiness for your
Staples, No. 52, Augusta; ApyMnnatlox, was recently displayed at the dedication of
—-Boston Journal.
SIHU.O^I; expenditures dllB3.05; balance beautiful rooms for oceasions like this. No, 53, Brunswick; Chas. II. Ilasoy, No.
orders. F'ive or six piece Suits for
monument in Richmond, and said that if
810.08. The following gentlemen were I The Unitarian church in Watcrville has 51, llonltoii."
“The Ariel I,adies Quartet was heard
only $150.
These Suits are made
chosen n coinmittoo on nominations, to re started a line of missionary work tliat
Thu division is in a tluurisliing condition Haiulln had been in the place of Andy in Starck’s 'Midnight Witcheries,* 'F’ritz,*
specially to our order, and are the very
Johnson, ns he should have been, tliu simi* ‘Lullaby,* 'Dinah Doe,’ ‘Tanberts* IjAughport later In the proceeding^: Mark P going to bo hanl for tlie Baptists to financially.
latest style and good material.
Emery I’urtlqnd, Q.
Emory Saco, I. S. keep up with. But dot us all do good and
'J'hoRfi officers were elected: Colonel, pplo tree would not vave been deprived ing and Crying,’and the familiar'Annie
XInines spoke Lanrie,’ in all of which the ladies’ rich
hasten the time when the Kingdom uf
Bangs Watcrville.
C. Cloudman, .Saconrappa; lieutenant of its victim.
Hcv. Mr. Seward then offered remarks God shall possess the earth.
colonel, Fv. C. Mason, Thomaston; major, for the State oIAlainc, and spoke well. voices were heard to great advantage."—
Uev. Mr. Cressy of Bangor spoke of
on the death of the late Dr. Sheldon of
A. Voso, Waterville; adjutant, J. W. Notwithstanding Maine had sent out her Boston Herald.
this city, and read the following resolutions the missionary work of the church in Phinney, Baccarnppa; quartermaster, W. sons to build np other States, she bad
“The voices Individually considered are
which he moved be adopted by the Con Japan.
Farley, Saccarappa; inombers of the many graud men left. He compared tho excellent, while their blending quality is
Uev. Grindall Ueynulds of Concord division council, J. W. Davis, Auburn; daine delegation in Congress with that of all that could be wished."-nHo8toa Gazette.
ference:
“Whereas our worthy brother, the Uev, made some entertaining remarks.
“The Ariel Quartette waa so satisfac
L. Harrington, Ea8t|K>rt; F. S. Beale, !4ew York, asking bow ^ many there knew
Uev. W. H. Spencer of this city ro- Atihiirn; delegate at large, H. L. Wright; the name of a single one of the forty or tory that wc feel tempted to 'suspend the
David NRwtonShoIdon,D.D.,uf Waterville,
has l>ccn called to his glorious reward in spouded aa follows: “This is altogether delegate, 11. L. Whitcomb; alternates, C. more Representatives 'from New York, rules, and award It the first prize aa the
IIcRveii, since our last session, be it now unexpected. It has taken mo u little time
Miitnford, Augusta; A. W. Uboodos, while," said he, “the papers of this con best we Imve heard."—Urattloboro Tran
to get adjusted to the situation this after Uucklaml. The reports disclose three tinent are full of the names of Maine script.
therefore
men." On account of her many advan
Ref(lived: That wo gladly and groat- noon. We first hcanl from uuo who was camps of tlio leadies’ Aid Society.
“The Ariel Quartet proved to be the
fully recall his mauly character, his sterl- afterwards declared to be half Baptist;
It was voted that Dennis M. Bangs, tages, Maine waa nut a gwxl .State to emi finest one that bos sung here this winter."
ing integrity, his thorough scholarship, then from an out aud out Baptist, or at who lost his rank by the disbandment of grate from.
Very Fashionable, almost
—Fall River Herald.
A letter from Rev. J. L. Seward was
I have fi
his earnest aud consecrated life and bis . least one who purports to Ih).
“The Ariel Quartet proved one of the
arfield Camp, in consideration of bis
Endless Wear,
The best of Lenses and Cameras that can be bought; also a
many Christian virtues; that wo thank j nally concluded that although not In i labors for the good of the order be re read, in response to tho toast. “Onr strongest combinations that have favored
Country,
and
then
Rev.
L.
B.
Cmlding
Baptist
convention,
I
am
in
soincthing
fully recognize his work for our cause
onr city, and evoked unstinted praise from
stored to the rank of captain, subject to
large assortment of Backgrounds, including combinations for
this state, aud shall over tenderly bear very good, and 1 am pleased and intcr- approval by the conimander-ln-chief. It spoke gallantly for “Onr Helpnipets," many local inusicians who were present
children and groups, I have purchased a new patent Enamlested to find bow well acquainted 1 am, al was voted to hold the next annual encamp* among other good things saying that he Nearly every miinlier on tho programme
him ill remembrance.
Hefolved: That a copy of these rosolu- though they belong to another dcnoinlna- inont at Auhtirn. Past Commander Col did not like to see a girl capable of earn was encored. Their renditions arc thor
eller, the latest thing out. This Enameller gives the finest
tiuo. Having become sumewliut udjusled Hutchins was presented with nn elegant ing two or thrfie dollars a day, throw her oughly artistic and their selections pop
tluiiH be spread upon our records, aud
A handsome framed, newly designed, /• • t ^
m
r
i
•
•
..t . .
self
away
on
a
dollar-and-a-half
man.
finely
uphoLtered
Crushed
Plush
Par*’"'®'’
‘lev.ce now m use.
Nothing blit
copy be sent to the family of Dr. Sheldon.' , both physically and mentally ty the sur- silver badge by ^Cul. C. E. Milliken of
ular."—F'nll River Daily Press.
It
was
getting
late
when
Mr.
Cixlding
I
roundings,
I
can
still
feel
that
while
The motion was seconded by Uev. Thom
“The Ariel Quartette of Boston proved
I'ortlnnd on behalf of the encampment.
lor Suit of Six pieces, including a Di-[best of material Will be used,
as Hill 1).I>. of Portland who in a few re am loyal to mj denomination. I yet have Thu officers were then installed with ap concluded; but there was a nnaniinons call to be a superb attraction. F'rom the first
van, at the unheard of price of
from the Sons for “Gen. I. S. Bangs, the number until the closing the splendidljr
1 propriate eoreinoiiies.
marks paid a glowing tribute to the mem ray friends of the denomination.
Father
of
the
Order."
The
general
was
#40.
ory of his old colleague. Eulogistic re think with delight uf the missionary work
trained voices of tho siugors delighted the
At 7 I*. M. Wednesday evening, W. S,
marks were also offered by other members that my brother of the University has al Heath Post G. A. R., preceded by the assisting Mr. Hamlin in his prepamlionH audience."—Worcester Telegram.
of the convention. In rising to put the luded to. 1 have eiijuye<l this hour, ami
“No musical ortranization which has
uiun Band, and under the direction of for departure. The ex-Vice-President
motion to accept the resolutions, tbo chair intend to enjoy the next one, and feci that Comrade O. P. Richardson, officer of the motioned him to respond, while he re- ever apjicared before this society has given
Our Speciality Chamber Set of Wal
Buinud
his
seat,
na
though
content
to
stay
man, Hon Hannibal Hamlin, said that he I 1 Bin with friends."
mure Miiiversal satisfaction, or would be
day, inarched to the Elmwood hotel and
nut, with Italiau Marble Top Stands,
Among the other siieakers were Mrti. escorted the Son8*of Veterans and guests all night.
could stand and bear testimony to Dr.
more warmly greeted on a second appearGen. Bangs began by acknowledging the
without au equal at $10 more tliuii we
.Sheldon's noble character; a nobler man Barrington of Belfast, Mrs. Jordan of down FBm street to Mill, Silver, Main and
F'ach nnniber, both solos and quaris
bejsy
Portland, and Uev. Dr. Hill of Portland, Union streets to the F^lite Rink where a paternity, of which he said ho was proud, tetts, was heartily ^ encored."—Malden
ask for It. Think of a Marble Top |
he had never met.
aud
in
a
characterostio
and
ehxpient
The remainder of the forenoon was oo- | and Uev. S. C. Beach. These closing fine banipiet had been prepared.
'ress.
Set for
No extra charge for Sittings until eoch Sitter is satisfied.
cupied by the essay of Uev. K. A. Griffin hours constituted one of the most
“The Ariel Qiiaitette was a charming
A very pleasant scene greeted the eye speech, which seemed to last but a minute
it
BO
stirred
the
heart
of
every
hearer,
he
Cabinets,
am bound to please
of Augusta, on 'tUnitarianisra and Fine | pleasant features of the Conference, and as the colninn entered tbo banquet ball
set of young ladies with admirably trained
Art," a most able and finely written ppper. I the delegates evidently went home feeling where long tables had been spread with closed the services of the day in the best and very sweet voices. They were encored
all who will give me a share of their patronage.
At tlie o{>cning uf the afternoon session, that they Lad nut met at Watcrville
several' times and replied graciously.
substantial food, delicacies and fruit; the
Our specialty in Ash is a beauty.
the committee on uominations reported
hall tastefully decorated and, above all the DELTA KAPPA BPBII.ON RKCF.l’TION Some of their best enjoyed aud hartiest
$35 has been its price for a year, We I
the following list of officers for tlie ensu
applauded pieces were two college songs
presence uf gracious matrons and beauti
TUB OI1.MAN-JAMEN MATCH.
One of the most brilliant soinal events with banjo aocompanituent by Miss F^ox
shall offer a limited number uf these |
ing year. President, Hon. Hannibal Ham
ful and gaily attired young ladies, all of
A Good Time at At Fairfield Fark.
of the season in Waterville, tixik place and whistling obligato by Miss Mumler.
Chamber Sets of 10 pieces for
lin, Bangor; Vice-President, Hou. J. W.
whom
vied
with
eaoh
other
in
efforts
to
'I'here was a large gathering of onr
Thiirsilay evening, at the residence of Mrs. They are endoweed with rich, purevoioesj
Sitnmonds, Portland; Secretary and Treas
local horsemen and others at the Fairfield make the occasion a loyfiil one, and com
urer, Uev. Chas. C. Vinal, Kemiebunk; Trotting Park Tuesday afternoon to wit plete success crowned their efforts. Though A. L. Smith on Temple street. It was
and they sing in excellent harmony."—
Executive Committee, Uev. Geo. C. Cres ness the match race between, Mr. Chas. B. the crowd was a large one and appetites reception given by the members of tho Providence, R. I. Bulletin.
sy, Mark P. Emery, Hou. John D. Hop Gilman’s stallion, Gen. Hancock by Dkniel good, what remained of the feast would XI Chapter of the Delta Kappa Flpsilon
“The selections of the Ariel Quartette
kins; Missionary Committee, Uev. J. L. Boone, with a record of 2.42; aud H. C have provided several coiupanies with fraternity at Colby, to tbeir friends in the were rendered vary nicely, aud the audi
A Neat Serviceable Ash Set of ten
city. The house was very beautifully and ence was so pleased that encores were
Marsh, Uev. E. C. Guild, Rev. O. K. Cros James’ well known trotting innre, Maud three days’ rations.
pieces, sutable for Summer cottage, for
tastefully decorated with cut flowers and given to every number both in quartette
by; Committee on Ways and Means, 1. P.
Mr.
Dennis
M.
Bangs
acted
as
Presi
M.by Victor,with a record of 2.3G 1-2, The
Farrington, Gen. Chas. Hamlin, Judge match was for $100, best three in five, dent of the uyeuiiig, and performed his ferns. F'rom the centre of each parlor to aud and solo work."—Salem News.
the four corners of the rooms, were fes
Samuel Titcoiub. The report was accepted mile heats. The day was most favorable du^es gracefully and acceptably.
'Our third entertainment was given by
and these gentlemen declared elected
Prayer was offered by Rev. L. H. Hal- tooned the society colors. One bow win the Ariel Quartette. They fairly capti
for the occasion, and the track in excellent
$50 worth of quartered Oak, fash-i
dow WAS Ailed with ferns, for a background vated the audience, and were acknowl
llev. Lyman Clark of Andoyor, N.
Through the geuerosity of the lock, and after supper, Mr. Baogs called
ioned into the prettiest aud quaintest
addressed the Conference in behalf of proprietor of the park, Mr. A. F. Gerald, upon His Honor Mayor Meader, whose for a large cut flower design of tho society edged by all to bo the finest ladies’ quar
of Chamber Sets, ^ith a bead board
pin.
Proctor Academy, the school located
tette ever heard in Salem."—Y. M. C. A.
the Fairfield Band was in atteiidaiioe and address uf welcome was pronounced
The guests were received by a commit Monthly Bulletin.
and foot board of solid carved wood;
that place, owned by the Unitarian Kduca* fumUhed good music. The admission to
perfect gem by all who heard it, and
tee consisting of Mr. 0. H. Pepper and
large bevelled mirror; 10 pieces in all;
tioual Society; and explained the purposes the park was free.
was greeted with rousing cheers,
Many more similar quotations might he
wife of Skowhegnn, A. F. Drnninioniland given, but these arc auffioieiit to show that
and advantages of the institution. Uev.
$10 off regular price; $50 reduced to
J. S. ileald of* Portland, J. F. Connor, of closing, Mr. Meader told the young men
Mr. Seward also spoke for the school Pittsfield, and K. J. Lawrence of Fairfield that they were priuoes of a good laud wife, and Prof. Lincoln Owen aud wife, of a firat-olaas entectniumeut is in store for
During the evening Miss tho music-loving jieuple of Waterville.
Uev. S. C. Beach, Missionary for Northern acted as judges.
which the fathers would soon leave in their Wsterville.
Jennie Brown, Waterville’s favorite con The price of tickets is 50 cents for re
New England, then gave a review of the
Maud M. waa driven by Ira Woodbury, hands, with an abiding faith that never by
field uf Unitarian labors in Maine, with and Hanoook by his groom, Frank Mat any act or neglect of theirs would a siogli tralto, sang, aoooinpauied by Miss Blanche served seats, and 3.1 cents for those not
esjiecial regard to the missionary work. thews. The mare was giveu the pole and star of their country’s banner be dimmed. Smith on the piano, and Miss Blanelm reserved.
Mr. Beach bos a pleasing, somewhat hu held it throughout the race, winning three
The toast, “The Sons of Veterans," was Percival on the violin. Instrumental inii150 .tj’le. of Chamber Seu to
He:—“My dear, if a husbaed went as a
morous style of expression, and he was at straight heaU, closely followed by Uau- most eloquently responded to by E. H sio was also rendered by Miss Emeline
ohooM from in Solid Mahogany. Cre*
tentively listened to. Then followed .the oook, who showed much speed; but broke Gould; “The Grand Army of the Re- F'letober and C. W. Spencer, and Miai prize with every oake of Brussels soap,
mona Walnut, Cherry, Oak, XVI
wbat a demand there would be for it by
Woman’s Auxiliary and Missionary meet- badly, always loosing thereby. Time 2.42, publio" by FI. C. Milliken, niid “Maine in Blanche Smith. College and society songs the ladies. She:—“Ob, they don’t give
Century, Cheval Seta from $30.00
were given, aud did much to enliven tho away such cheap prizes with suob good
ing
the
War"
by
Hon.
H.
M.
Heath.
2.39 1-4, aud 2.37. It was the general
to $200.
>
soap.".
111 the evening Uev. John B. Forbes of opinion of those present that with a little
The.observed uf all observers was the occasion.
The bonutifnl refreshments of salads,
l.uutoD, Mas.., gave a h^hly apprecmUxl
.aperi.nosd driver, Geu. venerable ux-Vice President Hauuibal
DANA’S SARSA BARILLA,
sermou from I Timothy iU. 16; -Which u
Hamlin, who sat at ilie right oi the Presi ices, cakes and candies, were served from
the church of the liying God, the pil^
dent. On being called upon, Mr. Hamlin a table which especially evidenced the ar
aUPBKlOB OOCBT.
aud grouud work of the truth.
Mr.
3^
was greeted by three cheers and a tiger. tistic skill of Mrs. Smith as a decorator.
June Term—Judee O. O. Hall, Presidios.
Here,
aa
in
the
parlors,'the
“colors"
pre
horheshm.aplca.mgmid eaay mauner a. I ^3
year old mare, Su- He said he would not make a speech, but
G. T. Stkvkms, Sheriff.
BeauUful floral decorations of
a speaker that ohtaiu. aud hold, the ‘t- L„h, by Echo, a half sister to Maud
would make a few remarks. He said it vailed.
W. 8. Choate, Clerk.
teutiou of hi. audieuee. In hi. dtaoou^ 1^,
g,, was a great pleasure for him tube present, red tulips, pansies, aud yellow roses, anil
F. A. Small, Stenographer.
he showed that It wmi the work of the Ur-I ^
Woedhurj. The race waa for though he was here primarily to attend a mauy small bouquets with - the colored
The June,term of ibe Superior Court
log church of today U. teach aud uphold
religious couveiitiuu; that bo considered candles, mi^e the table look particularly
ounvened in this oity Tueeday forenoon.
the Idea of a true aud umple form of W0.0
g
g
the- Graud Army tlie noblest organisation beautiful.
These tbreo lines of goods are go'
The reoeptiuii was the first ever given Nearly all of the local members of the
■hip. to barrooniie the oonflietlng foroas of 1time 140
that the sun of the broad heavens aver
log, the season is too far advanced to
by a Greek Letter society at Colby, aud bar were preseni^i^^fflie attondauoe of the
the spirit of the old theological dootrineel fri. «
j
it
i
^
,
,
..
a. . .
aLf
The fast road mare Fanny Lee, owned ■hone upon. “1 often tell the ohurob waa aurely a flattering success.
bar from ont of town wm quite large, and
fool around widting for regular prices.
aud creeds, and to adjust the svmpauiies I u. n n t. * m* .
people that they need to look sharp to the
of men *
^
*
I
Brook of Cliutmi was given an
included the following gentlemen: Fielde
j exhibition mile on the track, driven by ministration of the gospel, or the Grand
OUR ADVBRT1BBB«.
and Uunton,
Weeks aud Chap
,
• at
at. a M*'*
Richardsoii. Amoug the other Army will outstrip them in the acta of
If you want bargains come and see I
If you are interested in Bicycles, reatl man, Fairfield; Aodrows, Snell, Titeomb,
The church 18 the only organixatlon tbatj ^ ,
. id.
..... .
charity and kindness. That’s a pretty
.1 -a Ta • at.
, • IT ta >
I ooted uud valuaLle borsos ezbibitod ou tbu
the new advertisemeut of George E. Dar- E. VV.< Whitebouf|i^,,and Cornish of Au
can do It It IS the work of Unltanans'
us. If you want easy terms we’ll ar
track were the black stallion, Van Hel- good religion. It’s a noble organisation.
agent for the Pope Manufacturing gusta; Carleton of Wintbrop; Spear, Claaud of their church, as one ef the branobee |
range it. If you have any idea of I
mont owned , by Dr. 1. P. Tash of Fair- It perpetuates patrlotiiui. It is faithful
Co* He has lately received a I^ady’s Bon, Heselton and' Amlrewa of Gardiner;
uf the universal ohurob.
Pornitore for your oity bouse or Sum
field and the noted young stalliou, Broad to its duties to the living and the dead.
Bean of HalloWell; and others.
SaJety.
Thuebday.
mer cottage, we can do better by you I
way, driven by his owner, A. F. Gerald. We erect monuments to perpetuate the
The
jury
u
first
emgenelled
waa
at
Stewart Broe. of the Quincy Market
Devotional exeroises were held at 9 aai. I Appleton Webb’s Pickering, sou of Kys- fame of the great and good; but tbia order
than any other house in the State.
fullowa:
W.
H.
Morrill,
Waterville,
have something new to say this week.
dyks Hambletooiaa, was one of the lead- perpetuates the virtues of the great masses
Uev.Griudall Ueynolds of Conoord,
foreman; B. H. Cook, Vasaalboro; J. £.
No more meaLJd Rogers’. Notice the
of men.
Secretary of the American Unitarian As- ] ing aitraotious.
Copeland, Albion;' Henry H.. Eamea,
“Sous of Veterans t I fear you do not oUauge in his adyertiseoient.
souiation, addressed the ConfereiUM. Bev.
Winslow; H. H. Foster, 't^’atorviHe; B.
DANA*8 8AK8APAK1LLA.
Dolloff
&
Dunham
call
attention
to
realise
the
great
roaponsibilitiea
that
are
Mr. Uealy of Elbworib read an essay on
F. Fuller, Hallowel); J<An GarUnid, Oak*
their
line
of
summer
goods
this
week.
oomiug
upon
you.
The
froeU
of
age
are
"How to preach Unitarianism to thoee who
ou the veterans. . . May God in bis
Have you notioed the card of Dr.
do not believe nor understand it" The pa
llBAUgUAHTXIW W. B. llKATlI VOST Q. A. - wisdom avert all wars, but they may oome. Haynes, our new pbyiioian?
per was highly oomplimented. A business
WsUrviUe, June 12. IBiM.
ONE PRICE OLOTHIEB8,
If, so, what a body will these Sons of
meeting was also held during the forenoon
At a regular meeting of this Post it was
Veterans be, around which to rally the
It’s eoonomical—Brossels soap.
at which resoluUons were peseed tbauking a unanimous vote that we extend
81 Main St-, Waterville.
LADIES AID GERLEIETS
The fame of Untssels soap does not oonthe Maine Central Boulroad, and the peo thanks to Hev J. L. Seward for biioraBon, patriotism of this land of ourat
slat
of
mere
suds.
It’s
eeouoinioal.
“But
there
is
another
order,
the
Wornple of Waterville for eourteaiea received. to Shorey A Go. for use of teams, to the
au’s Relief Corps, co-operating with the
Dinner for the vUitore was served
College (Quartette for songs, aud to all
Our thanks are due W. C. Talluian,
the Ware Parlore at 12410 eaoh day. On , general for their kind and generous assist- veterans aud their aons, aud forming with
them a triple organisation; I am not a New F^ngtand Passenger Agent of the
Thursday several invited gueeta of other ^ MemotUl day.
Trinitarian; hut here’s a good trinity for Graud Trunk H. U., for a copy of a
deuoluiuatiouB were present at the ooUa-1
p^,.
Oolcaantsickfli*
you—the G. A. R., the Bona of Veterans, very neat illustrated pamphlet of about
tiou, after which, after.diuaer addreaeee
Memorial Committee,
Aukin>wle«lg«x1 tu be tlie fluett wheel
one hundred aud aeveuty-fivu pages, wbioh
C03M[I»AKY.
aud
the
Woiuon’s
Relief
Corps;
a
triple
were in order, and oecupied the reinaindeu
\
tifiiutitrt'd. Friue $135.00. Fur
is gotton up io a very flue aud tasty man
I.a(dy or GeiitleniHn.
of the seesioo, Bev. J. Sm Seward introdiss-1 ChUdrens’ Day was observed at the urgauixation working aealouoly for one
ner, giving a description of the many
ing the speakers.
I Congregatiotial ehurob last Buuday.
dag aud one country.
Headquarters Corner Pearl and
summer rqsorts reached by that road; aUu
Dili Uuaiitig, peifuctly. iuterolta(A({e.tl>leUhe flnt speaker was Hon. Hannibal eboxml aervUe was held at 7.80 in the
“Comrades, liera wo separate; but let
Middle Sts., Portland,
Hamlin, preeideut uf the Aa«>ciation. Mr. I evening, at which the pastor gave a short 118 not forget tUuso good men who went routoi and fares to to the different placet,
WHirHiiliNil. 'J'bo BKS'r $100
IM
of
Attar
kavlnf
triad
tbs
with a liet of the summer boarding honses
8 if(‘ty OH the Markrt.
Hamlin said: “ladies ud GenUemen, Xjdboouree from the topic “IiumurUlity
Bioyoloa. 1 oooaluded that tha aiMCUtB WAB
down to the harvest of death—tbooe good
.1
and hotels, giving rates per dfiy, eto.
TBB BEST, and oo ioauiwd ika ofoaay.
can assure you that 1 regret that 1 have hymns and hymn writers." A solo by Mrs men who gave tbeir Uvep for tbia land of
Any
vko U tiUnkjiy ol hoxlag, wtU do Bnuiolie., Auburn, Bookhuxl. Ruiigor,
been asked to utter a single word. 1 re-1 HaUoek was one of the features of the ours.
Abaoliitsly Pum
BARGAINS iu SwoDdabaud Ordiuariei.
“Pigwe all tbiugi," the good Book sajs,
wall to ooll and try mIm kofart poi«hMia|*
HiddefonI, Norway, Gardiner,
This ppwUsc u«rec Tense- A marvel oi iiurtty.
gret it beoause I do not know what U is eveniiig.
“I can see them now. 1 hear a voioo and “bold fast to that whWn ia good." 8U, strength
and wfaolesoHiw. More eeaoonleal
WatervUle
and
Bath.
best to say. 1 regret It beoaua 1 have no
tte onUnary kinds, and eisiaet he tfiiA (a
oommaudiug ns to remember tbeir noble years’ testing has satisfied thousands of, Uao
farmers that Bredley’s Stand* oonueUtWn with ike nulMtOde of Ipv tsat, d ‘
OPP. POSTOFPICK.
pertioular line of thought to Intoreet or | “A ^tob^ln Ume savM nine/' and if you deeds of aacrifice and patriotism. Lot ua iDtolligent
wel^t aluw or ithesiihaM powders.' aotm^Mu,
ISAAC C. ATKINSON,
ard FertilUars are uneqiialed for protlno- oan$.
HuYAL Baeixu Powiuta Oo., lOS Wall
WATERVILLE. ME.
Qenernl Mnnngar.
remember them aa they would have
ing the best results.
KswYork.
heingeaUed
lwippeee|i^.i.?S*<!?,„^;y£m'"=^™
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FACTS

FIGDBES

Yes, we ire oit of tlie HEAT BUSINESS! Tl
We cannot now all onrselves the enterprising
Proprietors of a "Mafket.”

Home, Swat Home.

AT LOWEST PRICES.

as

FURTHER:

h

WE WILL MAKE

LOWER PRICES ON GROCERIES

0

Than you have ever known in Waterville.

HISS S. L. BLAISDBLL

Fine Sammer Millinery.

WATERVILLE TEA AND COFFEE STORE

%

L. W. ROGERS, Proprietor,

Oor. Main and Temple Sts., WATERVILLE, ME.

UNDRESSED
KID GLOVES,
For Only $1 .OO.

MERRILL’S
NEW PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO

$150.

RDA-Patteri Salts,

IS

sow

OPEN FOR BUSINESS.

EVERYTHING NEW.

VERY CLOSE FIGURES!

$100.

We are making very
close figures on all
kinds of Clothing that
Men and Boys wear.
Perhaps you have
neglected to purchase
that Spring Overcoat,
if so don’t wait longer,
as you are liable to
need one any day
even in summer.

I DO RO CHEAF WORK.

MY W'ORK:

'TIIEJ

.

$4.00 per Dozen. I

Spring and Summer Snitings.

E. G. MERRILL.

We feel quite con
fident that we can meet
every want and con
dition in the line of
men's suitings. Low,
mediufii and high
grades and plenty of
different patterns of
each.

SDMHER NECESSITIES!

Boy’s Clothing.

We take great pleas
$-%o.
ure in showing our
line of boys clothing
this is born of a confi
dence of their being,
just right.
Knee and long pant
suits in all grades and Refrigerators
colors.
Oil Stoves
We are showing a
handsome assortment Baby Carriages.
of Sailor Suits, woolen
Blouses, Shirt Waists
and Children’s Fancy
caps. A complete Base
Bail outfit. Ball, Bat,
Cap and Belt, given
away with every boy’s
suit to the value of $2.
LIBERAL TERiS IF DESIRED.
and ov6r.
J. PEAVY&BROS.

Balbriggan Underclothing,
Seersucker Coats,
White Vests,
Gauze Underclothing,
Light Hats,
Straw Hats,
Tennis Caps,
Negligee Shirts,
Outing Shirts,
Tennis Shirts,
Lawn Ties,
^ilk Ties,
&c., &c.,&c.

Lowest Possible Prices at

DOLLOFF & DDNRAira

THE

ITKINSON

The Singer Leads! n

noxrsH

n

FURNISHINU

Safety Bicycles!

POl

inatruct. But

upon,

**

CHAS. W. NOYES,
3 Park St..
Waterville,
Maine.

CEO. E. DARLING Ag’t.

I CHARLES O. WIND, Editor.
KHIDAY. JUNE 13, 1800.

Local Items.
y J. Goodritlge contf'mpUtos moving
liooD to the store now occnpleil by F. A.
Cbai. A. Hill haa sold his {lair of flnely
|*«lcbed bay driving homes'to John 8.
Ine*Id
Portland.
Dr. J> F* Hill is having quite an oxten>
■fire job of tilling and grading done about
llu residence on Main street.
jifr.
Allen is tnahlng improveIgtcDts about bis place on the Fairfield
liosd by doing some landscape gnrderiing.
P. S' Heald has been awarded the oonItrict to make the suits for the Portland
■Bicfcle Club; the club has about sixty
laerobers.
J II. Plaisted is oontinuing the iniprovoInmls at his place by erecting a now fence
|•QMain street and painting his residence.
It is underatood that Mr. I). H. Swan is
I to manage the new hotel to be opened
libout June 20 near the Union statiuii in
Portland.

Mr. Geo. A. Kennison will build a liouso
like present season on a lot just purchased
|,{F. A. Kudd on West Dalton street,
Ijisk west of Mr. Kudd’s residence. The
I ste i> an excellent one/
&fr. C. W. Oilman has purchased of F.
J^Nnddaloton Pleasant street just belloirMrs. Judkins’ residence. This is a fine
I location and Mr. Gilman will proceed at
leoee to erect a handsome house, oosUng
I itpctof #3500.
The children of the Univorsallst Sunday
IkIhwI will give a pleasing enterUinment
I tt the hall occupied by tbo Sons of TemI perance in the Ware Block, next Thiirsl^j evening, June 19th. Admission 10
|(ent8.
Mr. Silas Adams, mail agent on the
I route between Bangor and Boston, has deI oded to make AVaterville hU home, and
Iku bought one of the Ware lots ou upper
Icollege street and will later build a dwell|iDg house thereon.
Wednesday evening the Y.
S. U. K.
I of the Methodist church went to Fairfield
100 the horse cars in response to an invitaI boD of the Methodist Y. P. S. C. £. at

Tfie Waterville I^odge, 1. (). G. T, will
havj au cntertaiiiinuntaud stioiablu ,il their
ill to-morrow evening, Juno 14.
Three delegates fr«>m this city, R, I.
Stewart, Chas. Fogg and K. H. Williams,
attended the Proinhitioii (’unventloii at
Auguste Tuesday.
The pastor. Rev. H. L. Hnllock, preach
es at the Congregational church next Siin' J forenoon at 10.30, and will lecture in
e evening at 7.30.
Tlio M. C. Railroad will sell cxciiraion
tickets to Qucltcc next Monday, June 10,
$H. for the round trip. Tickets good
r return until July 19.
Mr. James Carney, of Augusta, has
been in the Mail ofliio the past week or
two, engaged upon the press-work of the
Colhy Oracle. lie (is a veturnu in this
class of business, having had HnJexjKirience
' Wtween thirty and forty years, in some
the most extensive ^'esteblishments in
fifteen or twenty different States and
through tlie British Provinces. Ho cotnes
hero as a matter of acoommodHtiou, as
is engaged the larger part of his time
the roaniifacUire of printers’ rollew,
using the Old Reliable Composition, made
only by him and pronounced by exports to
bo the very best now in use. Mr. Carney’s
rollers are now in use in all the offices in
Auguste, ioolnding the great esteblisbmeiiti of E. C. Allen and P. O. Vickery,
well as other places in different parts
the State, and they are giving general
and excellent satisfaction. The Mail is
glad to add its testimony to that already
offered, having rollers made by Mr. Car
ney in use upon its presses. He is really a
valuable man to have in the neighborhood,
aud the printers all through this section
are glad that be has settled within easy
calling distance.
The following officers were installed
Friday evening for Canton Halifax, No.
24, Patriarchs Militant, I. 0. O. F.: Cap
tain, Geo. P. Colby; lieutenant, W. H,
Smith; ensign, H. G. Foster; clerk, E. C.
Lassolle; accountant, C. Ktiauff; standard
bearer, J. Dailey. Tlie iustelling officers
were Maj. J. C. I^inder, Sergt. Maj. Geo.
H. Fuller, Capt. E. 1). Tobey, all of Gar
diner.

Personals.

MR. RAINKS, AND Hl| CANDIDACY
rOB SENATOR.

It seems that a great many false mroors
are afloat about Mr. Haines and his claims
to a nmommation to the Senate. Among
them is a theory that he is ambitious for a
new C.mntv Seat at Waterville. 'ITiis is
untrue atul unjust to Mr. Haines, as he has
stated in all his public ntteranoes that
Waterville could not afford to be the
oonnty seat of a new eoitucy, on account
of the burden of tax she would liave to
bear if such a thing were done. All he
ever desired was a chance for the people
of Waterville and vicinity to trr small
fratema in the ntnti elefvnt form
eases nearer home than Auguste, which
THB LAXATIVC ano NUrWlTiOUA JUIOE
■^r TH»they now get in the two terms of the 8nFfQ8 OF CALIFORNIA,
preme Court held here. This is all our
Combined with the medicinal
people want, and any person who says or
virtnes of plnuLs known to Ik
thinks Waterville it ambitious to be a new
most
beuencini to the luiman
county seat is very much mistaken. This
system, fotming an agreeable
is not among htr" ambitions. Two are
and effective laxative to iKmiaquite enough ifdw. Another theory it
nently cure Habitual Consti
that Mr. Haines served out the unexpired
pation, and the many ills de
term of Mr. Russell, who had but one
pending on a weak or Inactive
term and left the State, and this has been
condition of the
quoted in the light that Mr. Haines agreed
HONEYS, UVERIND BOWELS.
to this arrangement. 'This we know to
It {■ theiiott exevneet tewedy litt'iwn to
be false; no one ever heard of suoh a thing
ciEAitsi THtsrsrtm ^mcruAUf
until this canvas began and Mr. Haines
When on* ii Bilioue or Constipated
stands the same to Mr. Russel’s terra,
FURB BLOOD. BBPIIBBHINO BLBttF,
as Gov. Burleigh does to Qov. Bodwell’s
HBALTH and BTBBNQTH
NATURALLY POLLOW.
term. If party usages entitled one to a
Every
one ia using if and all are
renomination it surely does the others. The
delig)ite4 with it
fact that 'Mr. Haines’ predecessor left the
ASK YOUR ORUQOtei ROR
State and oonseqnently served bat out t«m
IMNUIttOTURaoONLV SV
has nothing to do with his claims to a
second terra. And #e have seen a letter
from Mr. Russell in which he states posi
9AM fMAMOiacO, CAL
lOUISVIUEiKY.
MtW fOAK, Jf. K
tively that be knows nothing of any ogreoment on Mr. Haines’ past not to ask for a
tt
WATERVILLE LODGE, F. tt A.M.
second term, and further states that party
usage would seem to entitle him to a re
SPECIAL COMMUNICATION,
nomination.
Mr. Haines is the only Waterville can Tueeday Evening, dune 17, at 7.80 o’clock.
Work 8Td, and to decide with Ve^rd to
didate that will be presented to the Con vlsitlnf Portland St. John’s day.
vention, and why shoold be not be oonoeded that customary treatment of the party,
I. O. O. F.
and what others who have served but one BamarlteU Lodoe. No. a», m««t* Wedneedaj
erenlng at 7.30 o’clock.
term in Connty office expect, and will re
Ut Wetinesday,
IntUatory degree.
ceive without opposition ? Mr. Raines b
a clean mao of independent mind, who
8d
thinks for himself and acts always upon
Ahlrmm Encompment, No. US. meets on the
what be thinks is jnst and right to those
Od Md dib Fridsy of eooh month.
he represents.
WateiIvillk.

CALIFORNIA HG SYRUP CO.

Canton Ilolllhx, No.'tS, meets on the 1st

Fridav of each month.
Iy3
Lasts twice as long as cheap soap for
Mrs. Geo. Frye of Portland was in the
laundry use—Bmsseb.
city Thursday.
WATERVILLE LODGE, NO. 8, A.O.U.W.
Regular Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall,
T. F. Dow has been spending this week
If “cleanliness is next to Godlineu,” the
Areuli) Rum k,
sorest way to attain it b b(n)y Bmaseb
at Kent’s Hill.
Seoohd and Fourth Tuesdi^a
soap.
at 7.30 P. M. of each month
Mart Dow is at work at the Elmwood
I that place to join them in a prayer meet* Market this week.
DANA'S SARSAPARILLA.
RNIGHTR OF PYTHIAS,
I tog. After the meeting there was time for
A. L. McFodden b running the pump
COLBY NOTES.
HAVELOCK LODGE. NO. 88.
I ibort sociable and hand shaking.
at the pumping station.
Castle Hall, PUisted’s lllook.
Waterville. He
0. P. Moscly of Ijewiston has taken
The members of the graduating cIom
Mr. Frank E. Haines left this morning
Meeting every lliiimdsy eveniug.
e Corporation boarding houses on Water for his home at Turin, Mich.
who have received appointments as speak
Wfirk in Bccontf nuih .funs 19.
liUeet, recently run by Mrs. Kdwards.
ers on Commencement day are: J. £.
Mrs. Chas. C. Wells of Poitland has Burke, F. A. Gilmore, D, W. Hdl, M. L.
I Ur. Merely formerly resided in Watorbeen
vbiting
friends
in
the
city.
*««KVE1(Y occasion
Inlle and for a time ran one of these
Miller, A. J. Roberts, M. M. Smith, W.
Ordered by
Paul Battis and family of Minneapolis L. Soule, C. W. Spencer, Mbs A. F. True,
I bouses.
MRS.
F.
W.
HASKELL,
Minn.,
arc
visiting
friends
in
the
city.
and W. C. Whelden.
The fire alarm given about 10 A.M. Tues32 FJm Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Weeks of Auguste,
I day was caused by the burning out of a
Ths appointments for the Junior prise Agent for llurrb Greenhouses.
Itbimueyat the resideuce of Maj. Sain’l called on friends in this city last Sunday. declamation have just been announced as
I Appleton, corner of Main and Appleton
C. At llarriiiiaii of Belfast spent Sunday follows: N. I/. Bassett, A. F. Caldwell,
litreeU. A few shingles on the roof took with his bn>ther, F. A. Horrlman, in tlib Miss E. M. Fletcher, G. A. Gopham, C. F.
I firo from the cinders but were quickly and city.
IvoadbettiT,'’ F. A. Lut», A. K, Rogers, L.
I easily extinguished by the inmates of the
Many peculiar points make Hood's Bar*
R. T. Beasley of Malden, Mass., has P. Sturtevant, E. C. Teague, A. T. Wattaporllla superior to all other medicines.
I bouse.
been on a visit to bis old bomo in this city
Pecullr.r In combination, proportion,
At the annual meeting of the Kennebec this week
Hie Annual Field Day to-morrow prom and predation of l|ii^dioat8,^f^|^
ICooferenoe of Congregational oliurobes
Hood’s
Sarsaparflla possesses
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Pepper of Auguste ises to be a very interesting exhibition of
I held at South Gardiner, Tuesday, liev. L.
attended the 1). K. K. reception at. Mrs. strength and agility, as there are many
I ilallook of this city spoke from the Smith’s last evening.
contestants for each price, and mnob rival the vegetable kliig-^^^-^O^^^dom.
I topic “What is the true idea of fellowTeoullar tn
strengtb
A. L. Snow Went to Augusta yesterday ry lias already been shown by them in and
economy—
I ibip of the churches, and how may it best
where he has a position as head waiter at practicing for the event. There are many aaparilla Ismedl*
I be promoted.” The discourse is spoken
which can truly
the Augusta House.
enticing articles, among which are some cine
I of u being intensely practical and interbe
^^
** One Hundred Doses
Herbert Fuller and Revie Plummer very pretty medals, that are offered as OneOoUar.” Hedlcines tn
I sting, replete with valuable suggestions,
prizes to winners.
^^^largsr aud smailar bottles
lud expressions coming from one who went on a fishing trip Monday to Tomor
require larger doses, and donot
Lake near Vanceboro.
The tidying up of the Campus reminds
I Iborougbly understood bis subject.
w
produce os good results os Hood's.
Mr, and Mrs. F. M. Wheeler of Kenne- the boys that the much desired Commence
Peculiar in Its modiclosU merits,
Hcv. G. V. Hanson, pastor of the Bethment b almMt at hand. Hia exerobeB
Hood's BarsaparUlaacomnpUshes cures lUtbI any Baptist church of Skowhegaii, will buuk are vbiting Mrs Wheeler*^ parents,
erto unknown, and hu won for itself
tiiis year will be of special interest. Pres
the title of “The greatest blood^^qM
I preach at the Baptist church in this city Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Marston.
J. G. Horne went to Paris, Mo., Wednes ident Small’s Inaugural Address, will be a purifier over discovered.”jr
I text Sunday forenoon in exchange with
PocuUarln its” good nanio
'
novel
%nd
happy
feature,
and
the
class
of
I (be pastor, Rev. Mr. Spencer. Mr. Han- day, looking for a matched pair of horses
’87 are to hold a rednlon in town, some home,”—there Is now^ ^"V^hioro
of Hood> Hai'saparUla^^ ^ yr sold in
I m will also preach in the evening at 7.30| that can show 2.50 together.
time during Commencement. A Urge
Lowell, whore^r ttVf/lt Is made,
I by iavitation of the Y. W. C. A. of Colby
Bouj. B. Manley, uue of our olde&t citi
number of visitors are expected at that
than of all^r tt
other blood
I Uoiversity.
zens and for fifty years a well known mer
purifiers.^^^♦ A^^^pecuUar In Its
time.
The services at the Baptist church last chant here, died Wednesday at hb home
phenomo-uaX record of sales
abroad^^F^
ao oUicr preparation
In every town where Savena b intro
I bu^y were held in the forenoon for the ou Elm street aged 8G years.
hu®
ever attnlnod sucli popu*
duced the sale b Urger than all other
I flnt time. The change seems to meet with
£. R. Drummond, Esq., was iu attend washing compounds.
^^M.'irily hi so short a time,
I iniversai approval. The congregation be- ance at commencement exercises at Kent’s
• ^
and rct.Tlned Its popularity
^^6^rand i^fli^nce among all classes
I iDf larger than usual. The Suuday school Hill thb week. Mr. Drummoud b one of
A Pleasing Sense
/of
people
so steadfastly.
Of
health
aud
strength
renewed
and
of
1 which is now held immediately after the the trustees of the institution.
Do not bo Induced to buy otlicr preparations,
and comfort follows the nse of Syrup
I church service, was largely attended, 2G0 Dr. Weeks of Portland, who was in the ease
but
be
sure
to
get
(iio recnllar Medleiue,
of Figs, as it acts in harmony with nature
I being present, the largest number for years
city to-day, was called to see Dr. Howard, to effectually cleanse the system when
I isd 40 more than the preceeding Suuday.
Boldhysndrufticlatt. gl;*lxfora5. I’rflporedoiily
and expressed the opinion that he will re- costive or bilions. For sole in 60o and
$1.00 bottles by all leading druggbts.
by 0.1. HOOD A CO.,
Lowsll, H.,u.
Mr. £. G. Merrill, the photographer, for oover.
^
lOO Doses One Dollar
I tereral years post with G. G. Carlton, has
Rev. G. G. Hamilton, the popular pas One Bottle Banbhed Sorenessi Indiges
I thoroughly fitted the rooms formerly ootor of the Univers^lbt church at Oakland,
tion and Headioke.
I copied by J. H. Flanagan, comer of Main contemplates resigning hb pastorate there
Belfast, Aug. 16,1889.
Itsd Common streets, and opened a studio
to accept a call to a new field of labor.
PRXOE> XvICaOD
Gents: For four or five yoaa 1 have
I for himself. Notice his announcement in
Snits dyed and pressed,
88.00
Our well known physician, Dr. Geo. B. bod muscular rbenmotism so badly oa io Oents'
Orereoaia dyed and proMed,
1.76
I Mr advertising columns.
feel sore in every part of my body. Mom- Light
Howard, was striokeu with paralysis last ings I would have severe palpitetioa of Heavy Overcoats dyed and pressed,
2.00
The W. 8. Heath 'Post, G. A. R., have
Suita oieansed and prcsswl.
m
Saturday night, and bus tiuce been in a the heart, and would feel os though a Overcoats oieansed and pressed,
I received an invitation to be present at the
Ladies Goods.
very critical condition, with but small blacksmith hod pounded me all oignL obd
I dedication of the soldier’s monument at hopes
$1.00 to 180
is, bofora I commagoed Plain Dresses dyed and pressed,
of hb recovery. Dr. llowaid U com added to all tms.
FuUSullii,
1.6Uto2.00
J Dexter, July 4th. There seems to be a
.00 to 180
paratively a young man just In the prime taking DANA’S SARSAPARILLA I hod Shawls,
.76
severe headache every day. I doctored Books,
I general desire among the members to
.00
of life, and his sudden removal from aotiye but obtiuned no permanent relief. I com Plumes d)eilai|dourt*d,
I tttend.
Tips,
3
in
a\bui>phf
b
80
duties, and the result feared, has been a menced taking DANA’S SA^APARIL- Carriage Mats roimloroA
80
The Ladies’ Orchestra of this city exLA, and the first bottle banished Soreness, Uoodsaf alt dpeoclitUbns ettnnsail aa<l proaaed.
sad bluw to his many friends.
West Temple Htreot,
I peet to go to Dexter to play, on the oveIndigestion and Headache. I am now
Waterville, Me.
I uug of July 4th, the occasion,.being a Rev. L. H. aud Mrs. Ilallook, Mr. and taking my third bottle and never felt so
t-U.
I Grand Army benefit.
Mrs. Increase Robinson Mr. and Mrs. U. well in my life. I can eafely oay it fiasd
i
X''Pw&d I
me all right, and would recommend it to
A sum' of idoDSy, iwieh the oWher may have by
The annual meeting of the Loan and L. Tappau, and Mr. J. B. Bradbury repre any person troubled as I was.
proving
property
aud paying for this notice. Caf
sented
the
Waterville
CongregatiouaKsts
j building Association for the election of
Mspedtfully,
Joel E. Dodge. at Dorr's Drug Store.
' ~
I officers win be held next Wednesday eve- at the sixty* seventh sesslou of (be Confer
Tke V<
Zvoei’i'.
ence
of
the
Congregational
churches
of
I
at the office of L.
fiootbby & Sou.
d lUIgb- On Sapdog, Jum ), pomewher* bevwson tli#
I Iho regular monthly meeting will be held Kennebec county, held at South Gardiner, bors talking e^nt ii. You may ypurself CongrqgMipaal
C%$irli Wifi Bunmwr gtrset, a
Mosata pin. * Auy MMoh laOvlng tttf tame a( the
I lomorrow evening, June 14, and a new Tuesday and Wednesday of thb week. be one of toe many who kuuw from per* MAlL^
OFncE win be suitably
revaMed.
itably reworded.
lw2
They
report
a
most
successful
aud
earnest
xperiaa
tonal
expeiiaoce
jest
how
good
a
thing
it
I lenes of shares started.
U.
If
you
have
ever
tried
it,
you
ore
one
meeting
with
a
large
attendance.
The members of W'aterville Lodge, F.
of its stauuofa friends, beeause the wonder
I ^ A. M., are considering the matter of
ful iWor about It U, that when ooea glvea
I gtiog to Portland to take part in the ex- Among the many new discoveries Meg- a trial, i>r. King’s New Dboovery ever The prompt, perfect relief, aud a permaoeat
riniinc,
the
great
stimulant
and
nerve
food
after bolds a place in the boose. If yon cure for all fbntt of Oeadaebe and Neuralgia.
I erciMi of St. John’s Day, June 24. Tbo
Sold by Drii|jf(ser, at oo oeitts per box, oo a
I matter will be brought up for oousldero- is the most certain relief for all forms of have never usm it and sbimU be olfiioted poaiUve guarantee.
IgU,
.
. tttu,w
I hoo at the regular meeting of the liodge, hoRdaohe and neuralgia. Sold on a posi Cheat trouble, eeoure a liottle at onee Md TBB DR. WHITEHALL MKOBIIIIMI OO.
BBND.IND.
^
tive guarantee by E. J. Clark.
if.
I next Tuesday eveniug,
give it a loir trial. It U guaranteed
every time, or mon^ refunded. IViol
BOARD Oir TRADB.
Mr.Cbas. B. Gilman’s bay filly. Extreme
boUutt free at 11. B. Tacker k Co.’s
I ^ Gideon; dam Bessie, by Norton’s
At the ireetiiig held Tuesday evening, store.
I Damhletouian, is among the nominations
the banquet committee reported that
I '^
J ■
J ■ lA ‘
I the Hartford $10,000 purse. This raoo
The Pint Btep<
seventy names had then been secured fur
Perhaps you are run dkiwn, can’t eat,
I a to be mile heats, best three In five in the occasion, aud the number would doubt eou’t
oleep, can't think, eau't do anything
I WuesB, and to be trotted at the grand
ttoould bdbought
less be brought up to 100. It was also to yoor sa^footion, and yon wogder wbitt
years ago. WhvY lleoaiise there was m
I mroiiit meeting at Charter Oak Driving
reported that some additions had been oils you, You should h^ the warning, It. The hose sold by dealers to-day oontoii
I
Hartford, Conn., about the last of
you ore takingthe first step into Nervous or uo puro rubber. Our ULUE BbANH HOSE
made to the membership of the Board
the otJ’/fUkloHnt kitul lutd Js ItiAde of
^ogust, 1892. G. 8. Burleigh of Vassal since the last meeting, and a good number Prostration. You need a Nerve tonic aud Is
good care it should lastTvd’br six yotfs. It
in Electric Bittern you wiU fiod the cDwt With
lx cheap at the priee. As a guarantee that you
I ^fo, and J. E. & E. A. CtUey, Fairfield,
of the delinquent members bad promptly remedy
for
restoring
your
nervoua
tystem
are
getting what you jay for, aud are not paying. .
a
hi^
prloe for a pour onlels, we place this braud
both enter colts by Dictator Chief. The responded to the coll to pay their fees and . ..
hf
on every length:
*^4'
nouinatious from this state are dues. The matter of thelNuiquet was qujte prising results follow toe use 6f this great
Nerve
‘ and• AltelratiTC.
•••
erve
Tonic
Yoor
ap
I ^Cht.
freely discussed, and considerable interest petite returns, good digastioo is restored.
Mr. H. W. Tucker of this city received shown ill its fueceoi. The time of holding and tt»e IJver and Kidnevs resame healthy
""S/
^DOO Uadlouked salmon from the Fish Com- was not definitely Axed, but it will prob action. Try a bottle. Priee 60 cents at
H.
B.
Tucker
&
Co.’a
drug
store.
^wiouer, Wednesday morning, which he ably be held on Friday evenitg, June 20.
I ** to put into the pond in the town of
The matter of fixing the time for MerWashington. Mr. Tucker has leased a
DeoftMM (ka’t be OueA
obanti’ Day wot laid mi the teUe until
t^t of fl/teeu acres of land go the shore further advices were received from the by local applioatioott os they ttus^ reach If you eannot get ft of your di
'• wfli|»u4
the disoaoed portioo of the ear. There is it, express paid, on receipt of
I of the-pond for fffty years; aud is fitting
Maine Central management.
only one wapr to cure Deafoiss, and that js
iTgoa Mewh
I
a summer resort, pleasure aud camp
Mr. C. H. Matlliewe, the eomnittee iq>- by oqnstitutiooal remedies. Deafness Is
P*aiad there, to be known as Cottage poipted to confer with the Meson. Beosey caused by an inflamed condition of the BOSTON WQV^N HOSE CO.,
Ui ling
Grove, He has already made extensive
of Albion, to see if they could be induced When ibis tube gets infiamed you have Haoufacturenef fiubber Belting and Paoklog,
use Devonshire SL. lte$|Mu
improvements. It is expeeted that a to move their business to this city, report
a ruiubliug sound or imperfect bearina, 822 Lake Bi.. Chloago. 8Bushtt.,(^Fnuq^
Guioaeamp meeting lasting two wseks
ed that he hod seeu thooe gentlemen. and wbou tt tt tatiffly elpeed Deofn^ »
will be held there in August. It is a They have a basine^ at Albion, which em- the Moult, and uuletti the lafionimatisn cm KoxxoiiKr CouifTV.—lD Probaie 0»«ri, afUogusta^M
on the aeootid
aeoood Monday of June. IIM.
llOD.
basutiful location aud can be reached by a pluys fifteen men. They contemplate be taken out and this tube restored to its gusu.
^ww niilet’ drive from several Urge villa moving to some point on the M. C. or normal oondHtoa, bearing will be destroyed
HilUM
WO&ELU
teUof
UCate^e.
forever; nine eoaee out of ten ore egii^
______ fOBMELUteU of UCatcrvUIs.
ges.
Couuty.^sqeateiLAavM MfA prmotead
Grand Trufik railroad. At present they by cottJ^ wbiob tt nothing but on Inflem- inaold
for probate:
seem to favor Cliuton, as they have been ed condition of the maeoue surteoee.
BaokUc’a Arniok Salve.
We give One Hundred DoUore for any
offered extra iudueeiueuts to locate there.
July next, in ths waterville Mall, a newspaper
»of Deofi'ness (caused by Catarrh) that printed
Tui But 8alv« in the world for OnU,
tn Waterville, that all persona interssUd
"rnW
Uloera Salt Ubemu. Fever
we can uut cure by taking HolPe Catarrh may
attend at
a Court
at Xugusta,
and
showuMh|ebateth«n tote koldM:
Tetter, Cbapu^ Uaiide. ChUblalM.
Cure. Sahd for eireuUra, free.
A ValstthU IbdioiEtt
Instrument should not'
G<wnlitMd w Skin SraptioM, and potitively
F.
J.
CHENEY
*
CO.,
avowed,
os
the
lai^
FUaa, or ue pay required. It Is foaran1 have used Brown’s Instant Relief in
Toledo, O.
dwe perfect eatUiaotwu, or moary re- my fooily for some
uoosider it
WKDBTKB, Judge,
I9*9wd. Prm 25 oents per box. For sale by to be a vMuable luedioineJ
Attest:'
--‘iter.
#wl
iT^Sold by DruggUli, 71tt.
U. B. Tnekar ± Cc.
IvlS
F. A. Danvobth.
Norway, Me.

FLOWERS

Peculiar

THE SIMPLE TRUTH.

CARLETON

You don’t liavo to travel thoutaud®
of mile® to find a good inveatmont if
you nrc sntiafloil with 10 jhjp cent per
annum. Divkleiids paid in January
and July. Shares, $10.
Tliofto buying now will get Ihe full
anil tt bound to mnko Photographs as
cheap as any hoppers, who hop in and divHlendin July. Full particulnrs and
Ittt containing tho names of 256 stockout of town.
V
hulduro. Call or write

IS STILL IN WATERVILLE,

CABINET * PHOTOGRAPHS
UNTIL FURTllEK NOllCK.

FOR *$3.50* PER DOZEN.
C. G. CARLETON,
Waterville.

66 Main St.,

4Ktr

B>.

Original IHdnef and Lirer Cnre

H.

Crown Plaatara and Pllla.
They ore the only
Hemedlee to use fnr
ly Safe
...................................
these oAictod with Bright’s IMseaee, liver Coraplaint and Urinary Affectinns.
preAffec*’--- Only those -poreti tn the nav muM are the Original and ths
only
Kklnsy nnd.....................
Uver Cure that will
.........
rfll restnrs you
to |>erfeot beallh.
All ImlleeUse

DEALEK IN

PIANOS, ORGANS, AND SEWING MACHINES.

C. B. R. A.

104

Adcalsx

'W'n.texrarlllee Ade*

Aohl by All Druggists.

Send for Catalogue.

The Craig Medicine Co.,

P. O. Box 77.

PASSAIC. N. J.

THE ATKINSON

I SHALL MAKK

FOR SALE!

ishing Company

PENSIONS

HBADQUAKTRIte rOKTUAND, MK.

L H. SOPER «CO.

Boston Ofllco Hoorn 42, NUe« Build
______,_______ nnd Depei
ottvee. Write to
D. I. MUKPHY.
ing, School St., Boston, Mass.
44tf

DETROIT sJf’M'Blo.x

f

. F. O. flox S84. Washington, D. O.
Eighteen yeoi*' prnoilcal experience os Riomi*
nerolClolme, Supervising Examiner and <;hlaf
Clerk U. 8. Pension OIBoe. JV^oekorge/craJrW.

HAY.P THK COST of hoisting saved
^ 8tnrekee|iers, Butchers, Farmer*,
Machinists, Butideni, Contractor*, and
OniERB. Admlttet! to be the great
est Imprnvomenta RVRR made in tack
le Blocks. Freight prepaid. Write for
catalogue.

TNvo-atory house, eohtalnlDg twelve rooms, in
FULTON IRON tt ENGINE W’KR
....----- ..-----------—... •-^^oralarge garden.
KsUbll^ed
10 Brush Bt., Detroit, Mieh.
nqiitre on the premises—44 Front street.
Iy62 1862,

40LD HONESTY FLOOR !4TURNER CENTRE
CRfeAMERY BUTTER
AND SWEET CREAM
Are the new attractions at Quincy Market.
We could give you further ideas of the
advantage to be gained by patronizing us,
but business is rushing and time forbids.
Will give you some prices later that will
suit you.

STEWART BROS.
58 Main St.,
WATERVILLE,

MAINE.

ACTUAL RESULTS TELL THE STORY!

If Itteitstobensnt yea
when ttSMlstrUily *■
directed on tho Inside
wrapper. Try It.
Prepnredbylhe
f Msdleifia C

S. and A.

mmm% Mo.

•OLOnV ALL DOALBOa

We reoentW had a valuable boree taken
with oolio and every effort to oave him
with oil the mediaitie® we oould get seemed
uoeleM. After a very eevere iTokiieu of
five boun, we mvemraa2 oi. ttotUe of
Brown’i Instant llelief and in 20 roinutet
be woa eoey and hod no further trouble.

FAST BLACK HOSE.

J. B. Bkssk & Sons.

Albion, Me.

Fifellotks

Every Pair Warranted Fast Color.

Our unrivalled CoUediotu of Auoried
Cave* of High Grade Fireworkii meet tbe
wanta of all
allot
oonaumen unfamiliar with
judioiouB oeleotion of luoh matertttt.

CORSETS!

Their absolute and pre-emi
nent excellence is well known;
no other goods surpass our
make in variety, design or col
ors, in size, weight, and safety.
They are the Acknowledged
Standard everywhere.
Thexe caaea oontoiii from a toy display
for One Dollar to a TOWN or CITY’S
EXHIBIT for $200 and upwardi.
A direct order to tu tavee the purchoMer
overf/ly per cent on retail rate®, and alt
freight and expresa charge® to destination.
We make free deliveries to any point, aud
guanyitee tatisfootion to every patron who
complui with the term* os advertised in our
oatmogue in reference to remittiuices for
these assortments.

S«sd ftr Cita]o|D( for foU pirtlcolars.

Ask your dealer for THE AMEIUCAN
$2,786.33 CANNX)N CRAOKEK. Tl»ey create no
Ares, aud they make five times more noise
CLAIMS PAID TO THE INSUUED:
than the Chinese goods. Address

Total net payments in 1 O years,
Face of Policy,
Dividend Additions,

ARE AGENTS FOR

YOMIIMWIY MEFUNOtO

Hero i. tiio rcBuit of an Endowment Policy in tho Mutual Life of New
York. Policy No. 41,049; 22 Year Endowment, 10 payments:

$5,000 OO
2,356 37

CORSETS!

CORSETS!

We Imvo A full liuu of

DR. WARNER’S, C. P., P. D.
1000 BONES, W. C. C., MADAM FOYE’S,
FERRIS GOOD SENSE CORSET
WAISTS, Etc.
An elegant assortment of

LADIES’ COTTON UNDERWEAR
AT POPULAR PRICES

MASTEN & WELLS.
Firework Manufacturers.

Total Claims,
$7,356 37 18 HAWLEY STREFT, BOSTOH, MASS.
Profit over Cost, $4,570.04.
Being 5 per cent coin|)ound interest, uiitl $5,000 Insurance for 22 years for
nothing. If you want the BEST AND CilKAPKST iiisunuiee the worhl
affords, lulk with

BRIGGS'

_ TROCHES Ladies’

Iv. E>»a:B>RY

SICK HEADACHE

MUTUAL LIFE OF NEW YORK.
“BABY MINE.”
20 Different Styles of
Infants’
Caps,
Latest FasMons, From 25c to $2.75.
Ill order to arrange
the hair iu the

It becomes necessary
for almost every lady
to wear a

SWITCH.
IjadicB, you will
find a

and Children’s Jersey
and BaMrggan Vests,

-FOR—

ABOUT THE

„,jg 5 L BLAISDELL’S.
Waterville, May 10.1890.

-IN ITS-

Henons, Blliois, or ConHostlYO Forms.

JOHN WARE,
DiALKa iir

PRICE, 26 OENTS.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.

Sold by all DiuggUte or sent by Mall on Receipt
of Price.

Fire Insurance written in lubstantial, reliable
ompouies, at lowest rates.
MEHOllANTS NAT. BANK BLDG. Waterville

FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS.

PUB * ASSORTKKNT

Spring and Summer Millinery

of switches at

Very ♦ Latest ■* Styles

From 12 1-2 to 75 cents.

TESTIMONIAL.
L. U. BROWN, M !>.,
23 WmI Jersey Bt.,
Euzaukth, N. j., June 98,1869.
Thix U to certify that I have ueed for eoine
month* with much iotUfeottou, Ute combinatlou
of reiu»(llei, for llAiuUohe, known m Brigg*'
Headache Trochee. Tlie remedy auree more head*
achee, eepeolaliy euch a* affect Nenroue Women,
than abythin|t 1 am acquainted with, aud if this
certificate will be the mean* of bringing It to Uie
favorable atteutiuu of aufferere frotu that trouble,
I aball feel that 1 have done them a Mnrlee.
L. U. BROWN.

Iy48

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

54 Hain Street,

WaterriUe, Maine.

-IN THE-

Steiiin Dye Honse,

BEASONABLE PRICES
at

Trimmed and Untrimmed, at

The Equitable
Life Assurance .Society

Hiss S.L. BLAISDELL’S
E. E. KNOWLES,

HISSE.F. LOYRING’S
Vo, 39 Hain 8t, Vaterrilla, Xaine.

FAIBFIELD. MAINE.
AMutx wonted for Btanlv's sterr and all of the
leading subscription books. Pleas* write for
terms. 1 solicit the public attention to my small
stock of books oc E. J. Clvk'sl^ug Store, water
ville, M*., and to my sample pictures.

THE DENVER INSURANCE CO
0FDE]niEB,C0L0.

Issues Life Assurance which combines the utmost economy with the greatest liberality. Its new

W. jr. BABKKB, PrMldenti
J. A. FBBKINB, BMwatofT.
OUAB. F. WILSON. Vice PrraldeaL

TDoratlraei I^oliojr

Oapital paid ap in Oub, $200,000.
ASSETS. DBG. SI. ISSS.
Loons on bond and mortgag* (first liens) 9218,196 00
Loons seeured by collaterals,
26,tto 00
Gosh In tha company's prludpal ofllec
and io bonk,
WA66 88
Interest due lAd ooerned,
8,920 00
Premiums In due course of eollestloo, 10861 16
Aggregate of all tbs admitted aas*U of
the company at their actual volu*,
8UA79 98
LIABILITUM DBG. SI. ISSS.
Wet omoant of unpaid looses tod clalias, 1,147 87
Amount required safely rc-lnsur* all
outstouding risks,
40AU60
All other d4muuids against the eooipa>
uy.vlx: commissions, ete.,
6,188 08
Total amount of llofaUlUes, •xo*pt cap
ital stock and net surplus.
08JMe70
Capital actually paid up In cosh,
900800 00
Surplus beyood cairitol,
8880193
Aggregate amount of lUbinUss Inslnd*
Tng net surplus,
116,11398

MEGRIMINE.

to

Who hio .iiot had Poor

I

AT HOME.

USE DR. CRAIQ’S

is a simple promise to pay, without conditions on the back. Of the life assurance com
panies of the world, the Equitable has for ten years transacted the Largest Annual
New Business. New Business in 1889

#lTS,2e4,100.00.
For ten years held the

Largest Surplus.

Surplus on Dec. 31, 1889.

L. T. BOOTHBYttSON. Attta..
WATERVILLE.
MAINE.

CO o m
H

%

<4
[I TOttYar T« Ml TMI aAMK TO•mm roa aoTH eamiaa *••
taoHiaa. you'ix havi ciTMia
a Moa «anr eaa Moa aeoac,

W YOU CHEW.

WpNZER’S
OUi Honesty
NOT ONLY THE -BEST'
■UTCONTAIMI «0 PCX CENT. MOta

Tm*fleoTHAM*MY<m««dRii6
OV SUNtAR QUA) iTV, {.uc-Anre,.
aiN kTMBMfORt Em CHEApES]-

M THB WAMCrr. fuaiw PUM I
.«nuiMB"riNaM‘aOM
Hoaum
•OMHoaun
bQAaaNMANEOU^
•nvaECMiaMiE.— "
^
•owrvMUEfvvnia.

$22,821,074.20.
Several dcslrabls resldouoss in different ports
of the city; 100 house lot*, forms, and saburbau
resldeoess. B*al estate told or leased on oonralsslun^ and loans on woilgafes secured by
1m d. oabvbb.
Tioonle Bonk Block, Waterville, Me.
40tl
Houm oad Lot, knowa as Ihe William HeNatly
iloce.NolPleaMatSt. Good Bteble, Urge Gar*
leu. Inquire of Mias Carrie HcNeUy,
lw 10

FOR SALE.
lOOeboU* House Lot* o* FolrSold rood, near
M. C. B. B. Shops._______
I easy________
ood titles_______
psrteet.
9Mari___________
~*srkcC_<lar^a Fanui.tfl Winslow, within a
lail* from______
Tteoolc
Bi
________
I BridfI
Fam in Furield at
a great bargsin. 90 City Lots In deoh^lc loaolItS^
1m D. GAttFBlt«GeaMelteratLav.

Torent.aeottegeho... or 4..small
. tengmeot of
I or 7 rooms. Address Box 71. City,
Loom Hoy
Hay of beet quality, at lowest rash
prtess. Dri/V«red fa Wotsiivlite at oay time.
O^bymoU.
G. S. P
aINB.^
INB. WlMBLQW.
Pa

jwoa

For Four Years held the
Business in 1889,

'

Largest Outstanding Business.

Outstanding

f

$631,016,666.00.

While its superior financial sjtrength is shown by its high ratio of
ItAMO

IBf isse,

AssetS to Liabilities.

P£>R

Send for illustrations of Twenty-year Tontine Policies, which show, during the lifetime of
the poUcy-holder, a return of all Premiums Paid, with Compound Interest at from
3 to 5 per cent per annum added thereto.

$4,000 WANTED I
Fbur thoaeoad dulUi* on Ires doss real ertate
socttiity,
__ .. oa five years'___
years time at five .per eent
.
Inter*
uUiuiumllT.

ap—— .......

EDGAR H. FOX, Special Agent,
I 34 Main St., Waterville. Me.

FRED F. PHILLIPS. Manager,
*3 Exchange street, Portland, Me.

i

The Waterville Mail.
KKlDvW, .JUNK 13, IHW).
TAXATION.

neck, and a great sob hurst from his heart.
Jn a few raotnonts ho straightened himself
the oaddle, and cxolaimud, '*'rhatik (rod,
died like a brave tnani" and until the
light was over I conld hear him encourag*
ing the men. After the battle, I assisted
him to prepare the IhmI) of his son for
hnrial, and together we laid the brave
ymith in his giwte, not far from the spot
where he fell.
That same evening I wrote a letUT U»
the Imy's mother, telling her aa tenderly
as 1 could how bravely her son had died.
The news was tdrrihle; hut she bore it
with heroic resignation, and earriod her
dread anxiety for her husband wherever
she went, through the duties of the day,
and the silent watches of the night. In
the course of a year he hn<l iH^eii made a
lieiiionant-eolonel, and one day eam<> news
of a groat battle in which Ids regiment
had been engaged. Kagt>rly she looked
over the paper for the name of her bus*
band, and there among the dead she found
He had l)een killed at the front.
“Mother," said the second son, “I think
ought to go;" and she said, "(to." He
went, and again she watched and waited,
hoaring the sound of battle in every breeze
from the South. One day a man came
from the post-office with a newspajKT in
his hand. A ^rcat battle had been fought.
Kagerly fl/gaiii she eearohed among the
names of tho killed and wounded, while
her heart stood still with fear, and there

DlRUfttisfAotion with the inequality of
(Axiitioii hiifl lM>eoine wide npread, nud op*
]H)Hition to itH
continiiftnoo ia taking
A drfnnite form, And it i» quite evident
that fKKincr or Inter n differciit order of
tiiiiiga w'ill t)e the outromo. A go<Ml deal
Ima 1h>ou written and publiahcd in the va*
rioua JouriiAiR of the country during tlio
last few inontha—some of them of great
l(uigtli, and diflioult to comprehend by the
uvemgt> reader. We publish in thU week's
iHsiio a c<»nimutiiPAtion from our well
known corrcspondaiit., Mr. Pearson, of
Vassiilboro’, to the Maino Farmer, whioh
presents the subject stripped of all iiniiecc.ssary verbiage in a elenr light and easy of
compreheiiHion by lha general reader. We
gladly give it space in our columns, and
eotnmeud it to the carofid attention of our
renders; and especially to the large class
of our citizens in whose interest it U
.written.
was her boy among the dead, killed at tlic
The benefits of good government and front. Then tho tnird son said, "Mother,
think I ought to go;" and she said "tio."
the general outlay for the public welfare,
are enj«>yed alike by rich and {)<M)r, and He wont; and like his father and his broth
it would seem hut just and equitable that ers ho also fell bravely in the light.
^
‘
‘ waft I had oecftOuo
day, just after
tho
the burden should l)c equally Iwme aooording to ability. If there l>e atiy departure sion to travel from Waterloo, in Iowa, to
As 1 took my seat in the
from the rule it should be in favor of the Indepondenee.
T'
man of small means. The disoutsion of car,, 1 noticed a lady who was evidentiv
the question of taxes has, during tho last very ill. They had made a sort of coucli
few months, taken a wide range; hnt the for her with cushions, and a young la<l^
whole (|ue8tiun seems simple and plain to was fanning her to keep her aA cool as pos
the commonost understanding, and easily sible. 1 did not rocognizo tho lady, hut
contained as it were in a nut shell. The she recognized mo; fur I saw her whispi'p
to Uio girl, who immediately came to me
mlly I
elements, viz.: those who do and those and said, "My mother wishes to see yon."
who do nut, hear their just and cquitahlu 1 went over, and at once rccognitod her as
proportion of the piihlio burden. It may tho mother of the throe Imys. Taking mo
bu supposed that we have no remaining by the hand, she said, "1 want to timnk
rcho of the semi-barbarism of medifeviu you for Uio kind letter yon wioU' me the
ages when might nindo right—that the rob day that Tom was killed. The war is over,
ber hnroii is an extinct s)>ccioB of the Ge- tho country saved, and I am satisfied; hut
niiH Homo, and t4mt, the social evolution my heart is broken, and 1 am going to tnv
of all theso ages haVD fully eliminated old houio in Ohio to ^o.”—(iKN. M.
them from the liody politic. Not so, how ITiiTMnDi.i., in New l^lglaud Magazine
ever; ho still rontiniicB to have a being— for Jane.
thri\es and fattens n^ of yore on the weak
SLEEPING IN THE WOOI>S.
and defenceless.
Thus representatives
may Rtill ho funtxl in tiio Astors, VaiiderImagine yoiir bed-ehamlH*r uf-tulorons
liiits, (ioulds, and all others, whetlier of
high or low degree, who through ohica- bark, and your l>cd of pungent houghs.
uery or fraud evade tho payment of their Your couch made under mnriimring trees
Just and cfiiiitable proportion of the public and within a few yanls of the la/.ily mov
expense. These are the lineal dosccndoiits ing water, whose motions can^ss rather
of the rohlier harden of bygone ages. than obafo th<i shore. Stretched ynur full
fI|ioii whose shoulders then docs the whole length on such a couch, spread in such a
social fahrio it'st? Why, plainly upon place, the process of failiug asleep be
the farmer and thu nioti of small holdings, comes an experience. You he and watch
whose whole iHisscssions arc oiieii to thu yourself to observe tho gradual departure
view of all men, and cannot if they would, of your senses. Little by little you feel
evade the rotpurenients of the law. This yourself passing awny. Slowly and easily
class is eviilently the lineal desoendents of as an ebbing tide yon begin to pass into
Issacher, the son of the patriarch dnoob. the dim and hiscnsiblo realm beyond the
"issacher is a strong ass, coiich\ng down line of feeling. At lust a moment comes
iN-tween two burdens." Could tho illus- in which you know you are passing over
tialioa of the pusitioii of the farmer and the very verge of couBciouHiicss. You are
others of small means he more apt? He aware that you are about to full asleep
nut only beats las own, but also invariably Your clieek hut partially iiitcrurets tlu*
tlie burden of others; and so is not only cool pressure of tho night wind; your ears
couching down between two bimlens." but drowsily surrender the lingering miinuur
is borne to tho earth under the depreM- of beach and pine; your uyes droop their
lag weight
Hut this oharaoterization lids little bv little; voiir nose slightly
doesn’t end here. "And he saw that rest, senses the odor of the^ piiioy nir, us you
was goixl, and tho land, that it wa.s pleas inechanically draw it in; the chest falls as
ant, and bowed Ids shoulder to bear, and it passes as ineehniiically out, and then—
you are asleep.
hccame a servant unto tribute.”
The hours pass, and still yon sleep on.
There we have it in full. If this is ncA
the true condition of tho fanner of to-day, Ttie body, iu obedience to some occult law
1)1 fnime,
‘
force within the insensible
still
what IS? “*Fhr luiw long will tho farmer of...................................
continue thus to how "his shoulder to keeps up Its respirations; but yon are
somewhere—sleeping. At last the pine
sigi
nous. Listenl A breeze is soughing through above you, in tho deep hush which picthe tree tops of tho far-away Kockilos in oedes the coining of dawn, stills its iiiuuothe West, is rustling the foliage of the toue, aud silence weaves its siry web amid
I’aliucttos of the South; that as they tbe motionless stems. The water falls
travel North and Fast, will gather force asleep. The loon's head is under ks
and volume, until, like a mighty tornado, spotted wing, and the owl becomes mute.
will root up, overturn and utterly destroy The deer has left tho shore, and lie.s curved
nil these unequal, unjust and oppressive in its mossy bed. The raU no longer draw
laws and devices, by which the rich grow their tiny wake across the crock, and tho
richer, and the poor puuror. Let the frogs bavs ceased their croaking. Ail is
farmer awake, and, true to his own in- quiet. In the profound quiet, and uiileresl, demand liis just and evpial projvor- conscious of it all, the sleeper sleeps.
lion ill the distrihution of Uie positions in What sleep Riioh sleeping is! and what a
loiij
the gift of the ivcojile, and no longer
bow ministry is being ministcrod unto mind
"Ins shoulder to iHJur,” and thus becunio and body through the cool, pure air, pun
gent with gummy oilors aud strung with
"a servant unto tribute."
tbe smelLnf the sod aud tho rout-laced
\Vm. H. I’kabson.
mould of the underlying earth I—Murray’s
IIKCOKATION DAY THOUGHTS.
"I^e Champlain and its Sliore.s."

HUNFf.OWRll aiCBDfl.
The tnainmoth Kiissian sanflower has
hut one hiid at the top, which, when half
grown, turns tipiide down, whioh com
pletely protects its seeils from those little
depredators, the Knglish sparrow, and the
yellow birds that are so fond of it.
For
this reason poultrymon should not plant
anything hnt the mammoth Iliissian va
riety. All who raise poultry should have
a supply of siiiiflowci-s for their fowls, who
should Iiegiii to feed oil them'as soon as
the spods are fully inatiired. They will
produce four times as much nutriment for
fowls to the sipiaro acn> as Iiidiaii corn,
and are better siiiled to the health of the
fowls than any giniii. Mend down a few
of iho stocks a f<>w times u week and let
the fowls pick the seeds out; it will l>c a
go(Hl healthy rinployinciit for them. In
addition to the supply of food they offer,
they afford a Hlmilo fnim tho heat in sum
mer, which is very desirable.
Single
heads of tho nmniiiioth Uussian sunflower
moasiire from sixteen to twenty-four
inches iu diameter. 'I’ho seeds fatten
poultry and give them a bright lustrous
]>luiimge, which indicates a healthy conlion. it is the most remarkably product
ive food known, and t:an lie raised cheaper
thnii eurn. It is acknowledged to be an
article of value wlieiwvor grown.—Poultry
Bulletin.
Athletes Not Poor Students.
Careful statistics wholly disprove the
oft-repcated assertion that tho athlete
must necessarily lie a ptair student, so
niiich of his time is given to the prepara
tion for contests. On tho contrary, ho has
learned luctlxMl and tho advantages of
rogulaiity, and knows how best to husband
his resources. For systematio training
and discipline are never wasteful; aud a
capacity for self-restraint and obedience
has never been found to ho an unfitting
<iunlity, for one duty and not for another.
And when does one reach the point where
sunlight and pure air, expanded lungs and
clear brains, become dn^s upon iutellcutiml life and activity? Elsewhere in this
magazine Mr. Albert Shaw speaks of the
marvelous teuaeity and vitality of the
English race {n England, and one is
teiiqited to ask bow much England’s na
tional vigor may ho due to the porsistenoe
for ages of her people in outdoor sports
How far may tho spring in the step of the
weU-traiiiod athleto project itself into the
constructive energy of a people? What
force, what dogged determination, may
not generations of contestants in athletic,
sports impart to the intellectual achieve
ments of a nation? At tho close of the
recent innugnmtion ceremonies of the new
president of Coliimhia, a well-known pro
fessor ill another famous college, hiiiisolf a
Culitmhia man, was expressing his high
satisfaction with the impression tho new
president had made. "Hut then,” lie ad
ded with conviction, "lie was a great foot
ball player in his day.”—'Fho June Cen
tury Magazine.

TUucs HuS ITpset Usmstii
I tell you, there would be
many more romanooi if iher
•nd in such a matter of fact
way.
'act waj
Fate U with people's Uvea, like the
jroung woman who begins to write a
oiory. It oeema to to a certain way
with them and then It dropa them, or
else it ouddenly becomes practical and
makes evoiything prosaic. Romance
does not last You ^ to a picnic and
rou meet a lovely mrl, and vou have
^ust the sweetest nme in tlie world
under the tree and by tbe brooksida
And you are in a land of a poetic
dream until it comes time to to home,
and when you get to the mrrv you
make a breu for your dinner. You’re
too hungry to bo poetic. The human
stomach, come to think of it, is a sad
destroyer of your romance. Its pro
saic call is so recurrent and so imMrative. I don't like to think of the shep
herds and shepherdesses of Acadia
sitting down to a meal of coarse brood
and buttermilk: there may be poetry
compatible witn eating grapes, but
even pears and apples and oranges are
only poetical when they are part of
the landscape.
Few people can eat oranges and feel
oomfortable without a finTOr bowL
When you come to think of it, every
thing in life seems to conspire o^nst
poetiy. It’s all very well to Taney
your sweetheart laid on her snow
white couch dreaming of you, or
standing in a gmusv costume by the
window lookingat the moon and anostropbizing you as Romeo. But then
YOU know tiiat she has to t^e her
hoots off and take tbe hairpins out of
her hair, and when her dmntly little
feet touch the floor you know that she
Mrooms, "Ouchl how cold itisC'and
iu that single instant ^tiw is dashed
to pieces. And you 1 Well, you have
lota of poetry internally, X don't doubt,
but you
IU are not poetio in a robe do
nuit; you know you’re not.

Mr. McMidy's Itlble Conferenco.

Mr. Momly sends put a oliaracteristioally earnest lottur to his follow-laborers in
liihle study anil Christian work, directing
their attention to the prograranie for the
Kiglith (teneral Cuiiferenee for Bible Study
ami Equipment for service, whioh is to
be hold at Northllcld, Maas., from July^31
to Aiig. 1). Anioiig tho leaders wh
preseneo and oo-oiK'ratioii are proniieed oi
this occasion are Rev. A. J. Gordon, I). D.,
I’rof. Moorhead, Major Whittle, Dr. Mar
cus Hainsfonl of l.M>ndoii, Mr. John G.
\\ oolcy, Mr. George D. Muckay, Hev.
Mr. (iiinihart and others. Mr. Saukoy
and Mr. Stehhins will be the leaders of
song. It is U‘ii years since the first of
these conferences was held. They have
lieen occasions of great interest and profit,
and have contributed a great deal to tbe
intelligimt study of tho Bible and to the
([iiickeiiing of religious activity aiiioug the
laymen of the clnirclies. A general invi
tation is given to all Christians who de
sire a closer communion with God, more
spiritual wisdom ami zeal and power to do
His work.
/
Thu Trutliful Hoy.

A pedestrian recently stopped before a
............*■’ *■ '
“
sign Of "For Sale
t'henp,’’ and inquired of a hoy sitting on
tho steps:
"Hub, do you live here?’’
"Yes, sir."
"I see that the place is for sale.
"Yes, sir."
"Ever hear your father say what pricn
ho wants?’’
"Yes, sir. He says that if any one is
fool euoiigh to pay him $4,000 he’ll let it
go quicker’n wink, hut if ho is to take
As tho iiinii who fought in the war looks
The Silver Hill.
i3,5(X) he’ll hold off a little, and try and
into tho faces of those who gather now at
The silver hill wliieh was carried through et a puiiple of months’ rent out of it."—
Decoration Day celebrations, he is sob
tbe
House
of
Uopresentativos
last
week
hy
Detroit
Free Press.
¥
eninly admonished that his muster-out roll
the energy of the ailmiiustratioii jmrty, is
is nearly ready, and that he is only loiter not • Tiastily-eoniidered measure. For
Shiloh's Consumption Cure.
ing here fur u'fow days among the people
- ----- 1:... to whiuh 1he
... ^-ardfy
This is beyond (picstiun thu most suc
ofc a generation
hardly be- months the subject has been under diipjiissiun, and innuiaorable hills have been for cessful Cough Medioiuo weluire ever sold,
lungs. He secs before him men and
men to whom the great war is only a tra mulated, whioh represented various phases a few doses invariably cure the worst cases
dition and a history. It was ended before of tins "burning question." It is not pre of Cough, Croup, and Bronchitis, while its
they were burn, lie sees others, who, al tended that the final action taken will wonderful success iu the cure uf Consump
though they were living at ths time of the please the miiie-awne(« and other,extreiuc- tion is without H parallel in the histoiy of
war, are too young to remember its inci ists who fought demihrately for froe coin meditiiue. Since its first discovery it has
dents. He sees others, a little older, who age; nor, on the other haiiu, will it l>e sat iKJcn sold on a gnaraiitue, a test which no
have some youthful remembrance of "the isfactory to those iu the Hast who have no other medieiue can staiid. If you have a
spirit stirring drum," the ear-pieruiug Efes, sympathy with thu clamor for an ex|muded Cough we earnestly ask you to try it.
the"pride, pomp, and cireumstaiioe" of the oiirreuey and tlie monetary utilization bf Price 10 cents, 50 cents, and 91.00. If
war. They remember the excitements of silver. As a compromise hill, however, it your Lungs are sore, Chest or dlack lame,
the time; they heard tlie news-boys cry is perhaps as satisfactory and as hurinluHS use Shiloh’s Foruiis Plaster. Sold by II.
“ be
■ expected,
•
It
it makes
..................
it obliga B. Tucker & Co.
ing the buttles of the previous day, aud aa could
tlu7 saw the soldiers marching through tory upou tbe Treasury to purchase $4,500,(XX)
of
silver
monthly,
which,
to say
the streets to take the places of their
'I'he Coiign'gatioualiatl^
ha usual
brothers dead in battle.
Some were tbe least, will exliauet tlie home prodnetiuu homily to Ghristians, uboiit to take their
gruwii-up men and women at the liegip- of that metal. When silver and gold vouatiuns, urging them nut to leave their
iiiiig of the war. They have a vivid recol reach tho rates of 10 to 1, silver shall 1h' rtdigioiis convictions and activities liehiiid
lection of its anxieties aud iU trials. coined without limit aud purclmscs of them, ri'ealls the followit^ interesting in*
bullion shall cease. On the basis of this
'I'liet-e are also present a few men who
aoeuroulated tMllion tbe currency hball he ciilent told l»y the Kov. lir. Edward W.
sliared in the murehes and the ooiint«rexpanded aniiiwlly by tho issue of 954,- ilitehcook: "While ho was minister of the
raai'ches; iu the toils, triali. tribulations,
,000 iu
• Treasury notes,
...............................
which shall lie- American Chapel in Paris, Gen. Graut
the hardships aud privations of the camp 000,C''"
was invited by the Presiduiit uf the Reaud of tho march; who participated in come a legal tender for all purposes, re puhlio of France, to occupy the grand
the charges aud the counter-eliarges, the deemable in bullion at tho duniand of the stand at ‘lai (irnnd Prix,’ the great day of
holder.
The
funds
now
held
fur
tho
re
noise and uproar, the wounds, the dangers,
demption uf natiuunl bank uotes, whieli tho races, wliieh comes on Sunday. Such
the defeats and the victories of battle.
are Ming rapidly retired, shall l>o covered an invitation from the Chief Magistrate
of a great nation is an honor winch is al
1 liavo nut yet iKiiuted out Uie exact into the treasury. These are tho essential most a eumnmiid. But Gen. Grant, rewhere the subilmesi hero of the war features of the new hill which prolNibly ply ing ill a nolo to the President, said in
pass
tbe
Senate
without
material
chaiigo.
was found. It was iu the patieut suffer
substance, Tt is nut in aceoutance with the
ing, the serene hope,the spiritoal strength, — Zion’s Herald*
cuntoiii of- my eotintryinuii or with the
the calui resignation, the oonseorated selfspirit of ni\^religioii to s]>end Sunday in
BU Rlshts.
devotion of the women of this land.
this way. f therefore lieg that you will
Whut was our bravery in comparison with
"I will have my rights," said Torn Boll, permit mu to decline thu tiunor.’ Instead
theirs? We fought under the stimulus of
be walked off tlie ulaygruiimt.
of acoepling, he attended piiblio worship
HulphurouB intoxication. We bad the ex
"Oh, his rightal- tuose everh
everlasting old at tho American Chanel."
citement of noise, the shoutiug of our own rights 1 I wish he’d take them, and kedoue
llal ilnla
side, the yelling of the other side, the with ll
it," cried Hal
Hale, l.ulf
half Imn.Kii..*
laughing,
T|ie Best^eaiijL
spiteful talk of the luiiiie-huUets, the and very much in oaruMt too.
Every ingredient eiuployed iu produc
scream iufernal of the slfells, tlie musket
Tom was a trial to all his frioiids on
ing
H
imnI’s t^rsaparilla is strictly pure,aud
ry debate,—fifty thousand speaking at account of these same "rights." He was
once; we bad the maguetio oHmw touch of always on the look-out to see that he re- is tho best uf its k)nd it is possible to buy.
the man on our right, and of the mau on oeivM his full share of everyUimg that All thp roots and iiurba are carefully sele'eted, personally examined, aud only tbe
he cheer
of tbe oaptaiu was going. He was very qniek
iek to see
H
our left; we bad tui
'
"Steady,
. steady: cIom up
. there,. slight—so quick, indee<l,that he eonld often best rotaioad. bo tbaft from the time of
purchase until Hood’s SaniaparilU
ipanlla le pre
steady!" What stimulus
nun had the women
e one where none was intended.
at home? Nothing but their own love,
Of oourse be was nut a popular boy. pared, everything is oareiully watched
aud faith, aud loyalty. In tbe silenoe
How could he be? He kept himself at tho with a view to attaining the l^t result.
the day, aud the still more awful stillneas fkt>Bt oil tbe time. Tbe
had to keep Why don’t you try it?
of the night, they held their hearts from a sharp watch to see that Tom’s feeliufra
breaking, during four long years of aniie were not hurt, and it was a weight on thrir
Shiloh's Catarrh Bemedy.
itbi lover, sou minds, you may ho sure. And tlieu
ty for father, husbaud, brother,
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy, a marvelous
llghtiug tbe battles of liberty five hUiidm ^ite of all ilioir care^ ho wa« olwi^s M- quru fur CaUrrh, Diphtheria, Canker
that he did out have his rights^
miles away. Mauy of them went down to ui£r Ui
^
Houth, and Headache. With each bot
the field, that they might nurse and cher
Do uot Cake Tom for a model, boys, If tle thevu is an ingenious Nasal Injector
ish and comfort the liok and wounded ou waut to have frieuds alid go through for thu more MUCceMsfid tri‘a!meiit of these
They walked the hospitals abeolute- ife pleoaautly.
coinphiinls without uxtm charge. Frico
ly fearless of the fever and tbe peftlfeuoe.
Audj girU, watoh a^ust the MlfiNhuoss 50 ceuts. For sale bv U. I) .Tu^er & Co.
Those who staid at home spent alt the whioh is ofteu called by the pretty ‘name
time they could in contriving and prepai of **seiisitiveneas."
There is a story tuld of a great seulptor
iug delicacies and comforts for tbe solmers
Here is a secret; the one who thinks
ioThe field. They used to seud us bun least uf self will get the must kind con-, who had finished the figure and face of
oomu
colussal statue, but who then spent
dreds of useful aud of uselessthingi, some sidonfloa from otLtrs, aud the ^ra way
of which we got
1 can appreoiate the to lose your rights M to ba always tryiiW day after day in delicate work for the on
rongemunt
of the hair. A critic who saw
of tbe
the Jt^ngl
Knglish soldier who to get and keep them.—Selected.
gratitude ol
him at work said, "Why spend so much
kissed the shadow of Florenoe NightingaU
time in arranging tbe hair? no one will
ipint
as it fell upon his pillow, aud1 iin UuU spiril
Purity of heart is more by far than see it up there." The answer oains» "If
1 thank these djevoisd women for t^ir
healing shadows which for four years they power of braia, moretbae deftness uf hand. w. cadiiet see it from dpwu here, the gods
cast upon our pillows of sorrow and of Huuman welfare is all built up on mural will see it from up almve." It is uot
Our acts are the uatcumo of enough to have tiie outside beautiful; who
uaiu. Theirs was the courage that sancti- purity.
thought, aud tbe character of tbe thought sees the fine touches of the soul? Tbe gods,
lied the war.
depsiids
ou
tbs morsl state. —ttev. P. diir G(hI,, ifliB
yfliulool^
down011 us from ghove.
looks down
Iu iiiy original oompaiiy, raised at the
>Dr. Joseph Parker, iu Golden Rule.
ithe begiuuvug of the war, was a man of Hostiugs.
wealth aud iufiueuce, about forty-five years
Weak Women*
old. He was blessed with a devoted wife
Answer tlds Question.
and eleven children. Ills oldest son soTbs more seosltlve nature of the feimUe
Why do so ninny people we see around
listed with him, aud when we marched oex reodere wotneo much more suacoptihlu uf suuw to prefer to mfflhir aqd hn mode
away we passed by his plantailoa, and than men to those uuinerons ills whiuh miseraide by Indigestion, CousitpaUon,
there at tbe gate were bis wife sud the spring from looh of harwooy iq the sio*, JJinpuios, IfSM of, Appetite, Comlvg. Up
other ten children, esoh of them waving tem. Tbe bervous system gives wa^, Aiok of the Fooil, Vellow nkiu, when for 75e.
the flag, even tbe Uabv. In our first bs^ beodaobe is frequent, thu appetite lost, and
wo will sell them Shiloh’s Hystem VltiUzar
tie the young uiau feU, shot through tbe other ailments peculiar to the sex cause gimraiiU^ to ciiru thuni. Sold by H. B.
body. *'l'um," said a comrads, "are you freak enffeiieg. HemPs- Sortapanlla U Tucker & Co.
badly hurt?" "Yei," he said; "I am shot pecutiuly adapted for such coses, aud has
through tbe body. Give my love to m,' rseeived the most gratifying praise fur the
Hurvant—Tliuru’s » gentleman down
mother." As bis gaUaoi spirit fled,
roUef it hM afforded thuipMUus uf wumeu
could bear bis father eheering on tbe lasii. wboos very ealsteace bs/don taking it, was •toiff, ma'ant .
Mistress—Show him up to the parlor.
11s was only %■ quartermaster-sergeatiL oply miserv. It streugtbeus the nervei^
Servoet-r-Rut he has uume to oteon the
iudtgsstion, purt^
but he rallied aud cheered tbe lu^ like a cures sick neodoohe onX...............
general. 1 went up to him and told him flee and vitalizes the blood.
bloody and gives ublmbly.
Mistress—Then show him up tbe obiotbis son was deaiL Tbe word struck biro regular aud healthy action to every organ
uey,—Chatter.
like a bifllet; be fell forward on bis bone' in tbe body.

I

Harriman Bros., Jewellers

DR. SANDEN’S

Have iiimed to ii
part of the HioVc oecnpied by K. IL Fox, where they will
cohtiniie to carrs a full line of CU'iita’ Child, Gold Filled and Silver Watches.
Also a large Stock of Ivfidies* and GcMits’ Vest Chains, Finger Rings of Every
Style, Pins, Ear Rings, Sleeve Huttons and .Studs in Gold and
Plate, Silver and Plated Ware, Table Cutlery,
0|H*ra Glasses, Spectacles, etc.

STANDARD GOODS AT FAIR PRICESH'. A.

-

.

Ibfetln

filt.

Time Table.

OAN UK Olll.AINKO OF

A. C. STARK THE FLORIST.
I 45 MAIN STREET.

I

F. C. AMES.

4..10 r.M.
For Biiiignr, 8.17, 0.10,7.10 a.m.
11.1
A.M., and 4.V) I’.M
For Bangor A FlioataquiB It. U:, S.IYalid r

RRAIL

A.M.

For Ellsworth and Bar Har!n>r, 3.12 a
4.30 i‘.M ; AnsisUKjk County and St.

Agrents to Sell

SS. lAnSH’t BUtOTXOwXAOHETIO BXLT
will ntm wltlKliit mwlloliM,
rAUtt
a uox.ua tmm, xxonr
biassib
qoMBLAnltB. mrin saxLcn, bxsabi.
nmrrniB. loun u. ‘wxaxbisb, btsainiiTirATio]i, iniiAL ABnotoas,
Tbs ourrsnts from our belt sre

--- 1, ImnT

aiistm

ol oi Merer, sod eo powirfa) th^
oalj be worn three bottre del It. end erf nrtentlT
7weeres or we wlU forralt 06 COO ITiMebelta
here iweet improTements over ell ottaen, end «re wartael thein to be vesUj sonerior or wilt refaiid moner.
weeepeoleUT reootnmettd then to the fotlowiest

YOUllfe MSW

flowers not on haml uhlained in a few hours.

April d, l89o.

laud and Ilustuu, via Augusta. 0.20 a
■
mill on MiVh*'*!
1 have opened a Ahop on West Temple At. 3.10 I’.k,, 10.08 I'.M.,• Kx|)rc«ii,
•
*
wlwre I would be pleased to make contracts for onlyatB..'WA.M.
Portland mid Ibrnton, via I.ew!»lon. o on . I
2 2A1m<.
a.* I
'TIFT ROOl^lNrO I
For Oakland. 0,20 a.m., 2.2r. niid 4.00 i- u
Pump, Pnrnaceand Stove Work • Hpodelty,
For Hkowlu gan. n 30 a.m . mixed', (exerut w
Osll aud tee my flgoret before trading elte day),10.0i>A.M.HmJ4.:«)i>.M.
Fbr Beifast, MS A.M.,aii(l 4..V) r.a.
I
where.
For ihixter, Dover and F<»x<'roft, o.in

Miare ea{t their efleete,
eote, who U»
'
vital forre, nerre,
poe^. Bpd here failed to attela
UMbood.

anA Ann .....

. u

MOST PIRFHOT BBLT MAOE.

A CHOICE LOT OF PLAHTS AUD FOLWERS

Maine Central Railroad

Tin and Iron.

WITH

E. G. MORRIS & G0;S
FIRE A RURBUR-PROOF

.Hf
l

w

*^11.

slock, 10.00 A.M.
Pullman trains each wV every niglit
Included, but do not run to Belfast nr Mcxler^l
beyond Bangor, on Sunday luorniiigs; bin'll
run t/l
to Alllt
amt from Ttiir
Bur irarlw.r
irnrlsBr r.,.
on nnA
and a#,—
after ..
M.,**'ni
Jl
Dally excursions for Fulrllold, 16 ccutr ;3I
lsnd,40ovnts; Hkowlicgiin, Sl.OOround trip’
PAY80N TUCKKIt, Vice Pres A GcuM Msno..
F.E. BOO'rUBY. Ocn. Puss, aud Ticket AtTI

I

SAFES! CAOTIOH SSSaSSsgl
April 1

price are stnnipcd orTLh
kOttom.
tllft dealer
<l<>ifcl«r trannul
I'antMIl supply
•iinnR.'L^I
ottom. If the
I
•nd direct to Raciory, cncioslna auTsWial

I by iDdieeretton. eteiMB,
L penm enttety. eiiioaura or ott erwieS

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY OR
-6 SILVERWARE 6UK SURE AN1> GO TO

F. J. GOODRIDGE’S,

,--- j it !■ ■imply the...... .........
lolty end tbe powernf tbe body to
belt* end n«pc<iBiriea inede
tlelTy fhr thess ewna In tbelr verlou* .Uorw, whl^
leoattoneas, mild, eoothlnronrret ta nf electricity
juh ell treell parts, •Mdlty reetorini thti
health and vlcoroaB etrenitth. U o ot csium ffuerei■a
pwmeaeBUy oored In thr*^ monib*. ( ur tlluBil___
book, rirlac full Informetlon enii tMtiiaon'eU from
protaioent menlii every Bute in the (fnlon'who hove
bean cared, will be Mnt
(oeoled) itM
Ir bj'mail
mt roeoled)
saltetion kt oCee tree end
ind Invll
Invited.

SAIIDEN ELECTRIC CO.,
910 BKOADWAY.

NEW YORK.

AND YOU WILL FIND THE

Mnawtvmsv Stogr aiep Best sissottTMEJ^fr
'do
OE moi)S
EvEM 0W^M& /a* WatrEMmEM,

j
Sdverwar* is Inp;ur tlmn can be fonnd in any otherstore this side of Portland,
ojia 1 will guarantee to make prices from 10 to Ifi |>eroent lower than you get the same arti
cles elsewhere.
1 buy only the Bwt of Qojris ami Warrant Everything to be os represented. If you went
f**
* Watch, Gold or Bilyer. Ladies’ or Gents’, go to Goodridge’s and save
Seventy yoara ago, more or ton, a from Sd to fd. And for the best assortment of anythiog in tbe Jewelry line, at the very lowest
prioes, you do nut want to spend time looking elsewhere.
well known citizen of Richmond, N. p^mle
Renieniber that Mr. Hutchinson, who is in niy employ, has a repotAtlon BDequallrd
H.. named Nalium Grout, was reputed
tcli-innHcr If yon want a good job uf wntoh work, go to Goodridge’i.
to bo a Fedoroliat, perhaps the only
one in town.
Politit^ feeling ran
The place to get the l>est gomls, anti the Irostjoborwork for the least money. Is at
high in those days, aa it has u/ton done
since, and naturally the “minority of
.
one" waa looked upon with small
180 MA-IEvT
’' * ^
STH.BET,
MB.
favor.
The majority, in order to show their
disres^t for the man or their dotestor
tion of hia political principles, elected
him hog reeve, an officer whose dutyit was to ring all swine found running
at largo in tuo highway, or else to pul
them into Uio town pound.
Grout assumed the offleo with much
complacency and greatdignity withal,
and shortly Dogan operations in carneat, aa was soon found out by many of
his opponents, who bad b^u occustomou to turn their hogs into the pub
lic way.
and he nvi‘8 by your catltig, If yon buy vour Bread. Cakes,
Securing efficient help he gathered f All live lo cating except tho linker,
Bakery, This Is one of the ttiiest and neatest sud*osrrlea the largest
quite a rcracctablq drove—respectable variety this side of Boston Kverythmg entirely new. Hot Ureatl, Bolls, BisculU and cream tarUr
in point of numbers, at all events— Biseulis niorniiigs mid afteriKMms. The bt-st shH-k used hi this business. Come and seetfor yoursaU.
Bread and Beans every .Sunday murning. Wedding Cake a specialty. With banks to tbe
belonging menUy to such of his neigh 1Brown
tiullc for itutroniige In the piwt, wo solicit those continued lavorsjn the future.
bors and townsmen aa bad been fore
most in promoting him to oflloe. He
lodged the animals in the pound, and
waned for his fees; but, as luck would
have it, the inclosure waa not strong
enough to hold thU kind of cattle, and PROPRIETOR OF BAKERY.
TEMPLE STREET.
the pigs oil got out, and, with a few
exceptions, made their way home
again.
Grout was equal to tho emergency;
iges!8. By tne
town’s neglect he bad lost his lawful
fees. The court decided in his favor,
and the town was mulcted in tb^ sum
of nearly $1,000.
After this tbe solitary Federalist oi
the village was allowed
wed to remain a
private citizen.—Youth’s Gomponion.

vT CSrOociiricig-e’s.

Otten’s World Renowned Bakery.

Peeallmr to Panla.

If You Hoyo The OverBest Safe100,000in thein nse!World!

CONSUMPTION I COUCH or COLD
BRONCHITIS Throat Meotlon

SCROFULA

iWuthgofFUsh

Or SNtir JNsense MAsr* (Ae TVewl flsij XMfH*
JtnfimmtSf Xoeli ^ Birtngth er Nsrwe
fsiser, |NW ecMS M reHseed waA Cur*d

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
or
PURE COD LIVER OIL
with Hypophosphltes.

PALATABLE A8 MILK.
Aafc /br Bfott’s Kmufsion. mnd M tie «dsislewatfea er sefieGadett indiies gow f*
msoept a substitute.

Sold by all DrugglaU.
■OOTT A DOWNl.Ohemlata, N.Y.

FOB PEN ONLY!
ysEfii

Oeesral s&dVuvouBoBllJtYi
wsekatss ef Body sed Hiad. BTcets

SU*rr^Wt«X,LSDITRL--------------------------------

ShMiSivIy ■■(huiut hors TRllTHBIIT-aMwait la e <iy.
■<eMtlWhueseOtslM»e4CmeliIw. WriUUvu.
SmsAUm BmIu rastMUMsaSsre^iMUiditMMirree.

OKn/leMii,
Bln* Coif. Heavv Laced Grain and
waterproof.
^
Best In the world. Kxamlne his
_
ia.60 EXTRA VALUE CAI.F KnOK. * *
>9.«5 S 09 WOKKINGMKN'H HUIVKS
19.00 end 01.15 IlOYfP 8CIIOOL RHO
All made li

contents.

S3&$2 SHOES laIHS,.

ChamploD record also In tbe great
Chicago, Boston, Haverhill,
Eastport and Marblehead
Fires.

01.76 HHOB FOR MIBBKB.
^1
Beat Material. Best Style. Beit FltU^I
W« 1m Doualoa. Brockton. Maas. Bold by I

PERCY LOUD.
WATRRVILIiK.

JOHN F. STRATTON * 805,
4S A 4Z Wslker 8t.
NEW YORK, |

Send for Circulars.

E. C. MORRIS & CO.,
4 Sudbury St.,
tja?

Boston, Mass.

»AY( TATE
■ v.

orl:,

W

.iV

OMsw SluiMSMM OOw, BUPPALOi N* V

ji:N0FORiL;..y-.rRAlt:D 'ATALOUVE FREE

FRAZER**""
eREASE
BEST llf THE WOBED.
Its weerlas qua! Itlas are unsurpeseecL aetoallT
oatlestluw two bosea of •!» other brand. Not
cSSotsd bv beat. OTGET THE OENVUrE.
FOB BALE BTDEALEB80RNXBA1J.Y. jyr

m.J

BlRKg IMPROVED

tSc

I>M]»r* In «II ihidRor

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.
UIIITAKN, HANJOS.IARDOl.lMs,

ARABIAN

tcoordoons, Harmonicas, Ate.
ill kl.d. orSlIil.Mis, etc., ale.

lyr:ri

HAH
UNACQUUNTtO WITH THt OEOQiUrHV 07 THI eOUKTUr Kl I
OOTAIHUUCH IHrOMilAT>OH fRO* ASTUOt OFVHIS UlWWml

One Dl tlie BEsr MEDICINES ever lireetel

I launn. mMiiMiRrniAnitm iwiuriuK

Lumber and Wood.

Long and Short Lumber.
^Dimensions Sawed to Order.®*-

HmiSmiSC^ MAXES nWCAlLONX.

ROOT BEER.
Tb* most AFPBTIZINO end WTTOLRBOICB
TmCPXRANOB DRINE la Ui* world __
Z>*Uolo*a and BpsrkUn*.
TKY IT.
Ask year Drueelst or Orocer for it,
C.E. HIRES.

’W'oorx.

R I

PROOTOR

BDIlilR AND CONTRACTOR.

HfiMepe. Whispers_________

_______________ •"anCSiSiuaii.k^hyP.aisgox,
anbCMN'’d«sy*a*«xsrs. wrUswr bsskstpfweran*

GOAL OF ALL SIZES.
Constantly on )>and and delivered to any part of
BLACKSMlTirS COAL by the bushel or car
load.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.

________________ I Pl-- -

PRKSSKDHAY & STRAW, HAIR and CAL
CXNED PLAHTKK.
Newark, Roman & Portlaud CKMKNT, by the
ponnd oreask.
Agent for Portland Stone Wore Co.’s DRAIN
PIPK andFIRR BRICKS; alt sUes on hand; also
TI LE,for Draining lauid.
Down town omoe at Stewart Bros., Centre
MarkeL

a. 8. FLOOD & OO .

MITCHELL’S
BELLADONNA
PUSTERS

DLGropeflor’s

DEALER IN LIME, CEMENT, HAIR, ETC.

PAIN AND INFUHSATION,

both Extemallyand Internally. It is safe and cer
tain in its aclloil - For
F„r Burnt,
Hum*. Poisoning,
I'rvUnninff. Erjraipelas,
RrmlrwAlao
inflammation of the liycs or ______
Bowels,___________
£arache,
Deafness, Rheumatism, Pains in Side, Back, or
Shoulders, Piles, iSore Throat. Croup, or Bron
chitis. Pnee 2S cts. and >i. at all drugmsts.

iL MORGAN & SONS. Proprietors^
PROVIUCNCE n

*

PHILADELPHIA.

Very frequently during tbe winter
months wo hear of the explosion of
boilers used for heating water con
nected to ranges in hot^, etc.j and
WATBBVILL*
MAINE.
Mr. C. K. Haldic has been engaged to deliver Fine or Spruce Wood, cut
oocaaonally the boiler of a boisUng
engine “blows up," and always, in stove length, at SI.75 per load.
SAWDUST for HKDDING in any (puintity at mill for 25 ceiita per load.
these cases, it is shortly after the fires
have been started. It ought to be
|Pit>motes a luxuiiaat growth.
well known by tliis time, that when a
Nawop Fells i* Resler* Qnqr
lair io its Veotlifiil Colorboiler has been at rest for some time
in cold weather, ice is apt to form in
it; this, of itself, brings an abnormal
strain on the itartB of the boiler sub
CDRK
jected to its action; and, Ibon, when
WEAK I,UNGSf
a fire ja siart^ same parts get quickly
PLKIIttIMV,
beat^ while others remain cob ,
NKdKALGUi
cauaiug unusual and severe strains,
BOIATICA*
and so iojurit^' tbe boiler that it can
LUMUAGOy
not often withstand the ordinary
all Cougfaa and Ooldo.
■team presaure, and an explosion re
Plica 26c. at Brog^to.
sults pereasarily*~8afety Vmve.
Ue«« Mid Curler Fl^eoas.
^le owner of some homing pigeons at
Bamm bet that on a fine day twelve of hii
bees would beat a like numbv of bis carrier
pigeons ill making tbe distauee (one hour)
between i.orom end tbe town of Rbynern.
Twelve pigeons and twelve bees (four drones
and eight working beee, all pondered with
flour) were token to Rbynern and umultaiieously set free. A white drone arrived homo
foQrseoonds inadvonoeof tbe first pigeon;
the remaining Uiree drones and tbe soooud
pigeon arrived together, end the eight work
ing bees preceded the ten pigeons by a length,
-^ew York 8ua

Belf-crap-sic

IPLA8TER. I

Agent * for * Akron + Drain + Pipe
Private Drains laid and Sewer connections made.

ObliMS* tw Amerlo*.

The outbreak in Portland shows that
in other places besides Ban Francisco
there oxuta between gaun of rutfians
a never ending contest tor supremacy
over the Chinese iMpulation.
The
power of the liiglibiiider is the only
one which Uie average C]fiiinaman
undoralandsund fears, and his conduct
is regulated by it to a greater extent
thuii by the laws of the country in
wliicii ho lives. Ill whatever city tiierc
is futiBu a considerable nuiiiDer of
Cliinumeti. there the Cliineso high*
binder will find material tor his cull
ing, und lliore he will exist, exerclstog
an iiilluenoe whioh oxtendseven to the
‘white einployem of Cluneso labor.
Ill Bun hWucisoo the number of
tlieso lawless Chiiiuineii is very larro,
and Uicy arc the virtual rulers of Cui
nulowii. Were the Mongolian popu
latiou larger the gangs of murderers
would bu greater, and tlie subjection
of the L’<N>Tie would be more coinpleta
well being of the Chinuuian now
in Uiis country, as well as of tlie white
people among whom he Uves, has been
subserved by the exclusion act Tboec
Chinamen are most prosperous and
happy who liave fewest of their own
race surnmnding them. They are
benefited
by isoUtion from their UonqUou brokers. The greater tbe num
gouau
ber of Chineee that oongregate to
gether Uie lower their oondiUou, Uio
more degraded their hatots, the more
abject their slavery and the greater
the dangar to vrhioL they expose the
country. The total cessstlion of OUl*
immigraUon will prevent the
fomatiou lu <other oiUss of colonies
of alieiis governed
rued by Ihievea and outthroats, ^01
ose ‘batUee ‘for sui
jprcmaoy
eudanger the Uvea of law abiding clu

W. L. DOUGLAS]

$3 SHOE
Always preserve their Contents! ■soor
1(X) sold in Lyuii since Great Fire; 50
PPHMWWJT
lukjeoted to intense heat preserve their

Coal* and* Wood. HIRES’
CalsaN
OOVVT
rROOT BEER!I TBtFECTtDtmiiTEmiErillUSESDr

Oriental life must possess charms
for the student of human nature for
ages: that of Persia is of especial in OFFICE ON MAIN ST.. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT,
terest, bocaufio, while apparently cast
in fixed molds of immemorial usage,
it is more plastic and mobilo-thon that
of other eastern countries. Tlie Per
sian is of a vivacious, mercurial dis
position, and has none of that aversion
to choni
as such, which is bo marked
a ebaro^ristio of the Chinese or the
Indian.
Men of wealth or poution traveling
in Persia usually send in advance and
hire a house during their stay in a
nl^e, or they are entertained by
friends. Tho vaunted hospitality of
olden times, still in full vogue in ori
Tho new Steam Sawmill of tho Winslow Liimher Co. is now in operation,
ental countries, is no indication of 0(|uippeil witli iho best of moflorn nuioliinory and a large crew of experienced
superior amiability or breeding; it is
workmen, and is turning out largo (piantiticH of
the result of ciroumstances—a system
of mutual acoommodatioD under un
avoidable oonditionB, in which the
host dispenses a courtesy which ho
knows lie may need in turn. Bui the
men of tbe middle and lower classes
generally resort to tho caravansaries,
whore tney take a room, cook their
ow^ meals, and sleep on a rug they
carry witli them. — Cor, St Louis
Gk>be-Democrat
Fine, Spruce, Hack and Hard Wood Lumber delivered uiiywliere in the
city at us Low Fricus as can l>e made anywhere iti Maine.
On* Cana* of Cxploaloiu.

es well as of Mongolians—San
Bkandaoo Bulletin.

JOBBER
-------IN-------

mi/rZV
1 have somethiiiif of interest to say and
show to any one who has money whioh is
Boekiiig investment. I have associated
niyMlt with Frank N. Chick of Kansas
City, Mo., a geutleinan w’ell known
throughout that slate as a careful and able
financier, for the purpose qf securing
loanR on real estate security. The loans
offeretl are not farm loans, hut loans on
finished insured and rentable city prop
erty in. Kansas City, Mo.
With your
money invested in these loans you need
uot fear fire, drought or grasshoppers. In
the bimy, bustling, hustling Weat bor
rowers can and will i«y bettor rates of
interest than can be procured in the more
sober-going East. If yoa have farm loans
about to expire or will soon be wanting a
clianee to invest, please call or write to me
and 1 will fully explain the luvestments 1
have to offer..

WARREN C. PHILBROOK,
Waterville,
mi

Maine.

VusrXitaM Btsamkbs of

OU RELUBU LINE
_

__

SDIIDAY TRIPS

Portland and
BOSTON at 1 P.M.
J. F. L18COMB, Uciierat Agent.

PIZARRO
CIGARS.
Finest Mild Cigar Sold.
lOo.—3 FOR 25c.

ESTABRUOK
A EATON,BOSTON
Sm40

AGENTS
BOOK AOBim WANTED FOB
or, *'F»ur years

F. A LQVEJOY & G0.'S.

GOLD
Watches and Jewelry,

GOLD
(K)LD
Spectacles and Eye Glasses,
S^id ^tver and Plated Ware,
Clocks and Bronzes.

Fr POVEJOY & GO.,
-

-

WtTERVILU.

MTEi

Ooal Manager.

JOHN SBBASTMtl
OenT^f’1^8i^8saA4|
xlIu

cmuAOo,
......... ... },

THOUSANDS
WHO HAVB

SUFFERED.
DYSPEPSIA.
eABATTVS. Us., April 10, ISS. _
Dear Airs;—I have used “L. F.” Alwoo4’» I
BlUere eud cun suy I boiluv. tlivm to bo s/rV I
r/oM medUdme. Tney eeruinly do me • ind |
deaitif good; and 1 know bufui-ol iHirantoBsl
them I feit so I did not went to movi' alxsii. bit I
now I can do as bard a A-iy'e work oe any
I
You iiuiy useiiiy name, and yon ennuot •iM'oJtMl
blglily of *‘1a. F." AiwoiMl’M llltors.
"
\ ours truly,
Wx. lUiiFiu
Poxoanyr, Mb., April O,I0L \
Dear fflrt —Pur I.o«a of Appetite, aa well n ■
Oolde end Ileodechr, I have found "L. F.^Zl* I
wouePs miters en tiamedlate rctsody; sodul
imnoeing arruy
--------of
»
..................
—.■I
imiMNiIng
empty botUee
teriltketoBf
faith lu lue modlolae.
Youre truly.
I

Gao, A. UiosSi I

CALIFORNIA
SANTA FB ROUTE
Portiiigbtly Elxeureluue from Boston l<> Kar
Mts.OoloraUo, New endOldXIexiou endUallforsbM
In Pullmau Tourist flle^iiig-Cors, cuiiiblBM|
ewimfort end’ Koouomy.
^ ^ese eexcursiiitti

oontrolled end meuegeU by tbe Bouta Fe

, For iiieiw, foldent andoirutilers givliif
niatiun regardlug
regardlug above,
above, elso ..........
for fr«lf»
• —
perleno* as ___________
..HospI
Nurso" lu
Hospitals, and on tbe Battle-field. Hy rates, apply to your nearest ticket egcui.
address
*
MART A._L1TXRMO0B. JVow Tailing UA
S. W. MANNING,
.
.1. trUooomptHtion. 700 DH--I. Sj
Sriteiidld TMmI Plata*. Slst fAmuawd. a^lKMONaw Kogtand Apeat Santa Fa Boete.
mor* AigtniT fFdofeiL-Mea and Women. Dl*>
toao* BO hlodraB**. for we paw /VelgAfs and
889 Waeblaxton St*, Boetpu.
pies ifsrfro Tknas. Adoress,
A. D. WOBTHINQTON * Co.,
Hartfbrd, Cokn.

E

:i\

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
innmizuk P.

Headed Canes and Umbrellas.

m

KMULL’i SPini euiL

B. ST. JOHN.

.|br«arUssttnUMforLow«

89 P*m1iertoa Square, Boston.

BMxe, Eomrsao. Jsss. L ’M.
Bo. % L'KaouiXCa,
OeBUanieat-ltafce^easaNln letttatjoa know
that I have used yoarKanidell's Spavla Our* for*
Tsvp 0*4 eeee of 0*a» 0p»vla and Bpilnl oad
waa very eaooesstaL 1 oea recommend It to tbe
pnbtto, nr hod 1 aol tried it, I would havelostooasldarebleaMiaey. Aftartbaeareleoldaiytsemfor
9Ml Bereaftsr I uee none but Keadell's Npavlu
Oar* and praise U highly.
DnmoiHoovm

Via Tho Albort Loa Route.

BoUd Sacpieea Tr*Jns dolly betwoenChlcanutl
Mlnneapolie and BU Paul, with TllBOUOH Xrl
- • Cars
-------- totoand
Chelr
(FBXMJ
andfrom
fromttwel
tiMB
point* and Koneos City. Through ObeJr Car u4l
Bleeper between Poorio, Spirit Lake oiul,aiou0
Favorite tine kl
Wotertewn, Blouz ^Us, tho BummorBeeortssMl
punting finit Flehlng Orounds of tho NOEttaina0
The BbortLtnevla Soneoo aud Kankakee oMI
fbclUtloe totravel to and from IndlaoepollaC*0
clnuatl and other Southern points.
■
ForTloketB, Mope. 7H))der*, ordealred la9»l
Uon. apply at auy Coupon Ticket OlBoe, oreaana0

Waltham, Lawreo**, Providenoe,

W^ssiHiv,
apHimflald, N*w
YdttoJtfr. ThroiMh Hokats io Borion at prlncl*
gfC’A.MIOBa, ^
uaoOMB, G0m.JgmE

Write for terms.

AT

dolly, with Oboico of Boutee to and fTom Ml
Portland, Los Angeles and Ben FreaslMhl
The Direct Lino to and firom Plke'e Peak. XulW
ton. Oorilea ef Um Oodo, the Sanltertusu. ntl
Bomilo Qrondaurs of Colorado,

evstv emiiiif (Sundays «ioapt«u,
acT o^stoek, arrlvliigIn Boatoo in

B. Q. 0HA8S B 0O..lfnraer]rm en

OrUkjr

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAIIII

of Thrown CoaoboB, Bleepers, Free Bedialeil
Choir Core and (Bast of Mo. Blver) Dining Cul
doUr between CKICAQO. DS8 MOINBB. COUXl
OIL BLUFFS and OMAHA, with FREE BecUrl
Ing Choir Cor to HOBTH PI.ATTB (Neb), ull
between CHIOAOO end DEKVBB, OOLOBAOOl
BPBnroa end PUEBLO, via Bt Joeeph, or Zael
Oltv and Topeka. Bplendld Slideg Eotdil

have Vmnklhi Whw^ Bovtlaad,

Wanted—Salary or Oonunlaelon.

Th* M**l 0«eee**fkl ftomodr wrar dlsoorsrod, as It is eertoia In Its effsots oad does OM
hUstar. Rood proof below ]

C]iicap,Roci[Islaiid&FaGlB}]
Including LinM Bast end West of tbeMlssouil
Blver. The Direct- Bouta to and from OHlOAOaB
BOOK ISXaAND, DAVBNPOBT, DBS MODtldl
OODKCID BLUFFS, WATKATOWK, 9107X1
FALLS, XnrKBAPOLZB, 8T. FAUX.. ST. ftel
XFH. ATOIZZSON. LEAVENWOBTH. SANUll
CITY’. TOPEKA. DBNVBB. OOLOBADOSFXal
end PUEBLO. Free Rocllnlng Cbeir Care to imI
from CHIOAQO, CALDWELL, BUTOSXBtOXl
and DODOB CITY, and Poloco Sleeptne Oen br|
tweea OBXGAOO. WIOHITA and aUXGSIllBOX I

Xoy A iMa

Da. a J. KtenteiA OO.,
x^^bari* Pella Tt.
(teotlemeai-I have used XasdeB's Bpevlo Cur*
tor flpavla* and also la a ees* of laaMueee and
0ll# Jadai* and fouad Ita sui* o«r* la every respeea I eoedleUy rtooBUBood it to all bonaaea.
Teiy respeetfuUy youn,
Caeouw J. BrariieiA.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN ODBE.
Tharaagtyila, tero boUta

ei

PrleeSlMrteiCtiaorelxbottli9ffv|A Alldrag
• ll•reeairifRfur
ircai,evHwlllb*i----fistehav*______
^
___ _______ - -

ilrel Uoee Is tb* only reliable Oqttou Uumi
whieb Is proven by there being so many luittatioos.
'rboswniae boe TOUB dfstlnfulsbing merkii

A blank lla* raaalnx throaoh It*
IK The paient neark "BPIMAI.," patented
MarohM,lS80*
111, Th* OenmxBted bead Autaatax hoe*
to oonplinc.
KV, Oorruyeted con^lax aa akown la o«t.

Tbe "Spiral" Ootton Ho*e, having no outside
overlug to bold moisture os rubber boee does,
dries Bm a toiMf. Insist on getting this Hoec,
os tow* deelers wlU try to sell on inferior one.
If you eonnot get it of your dealer, w* will seud
II, Asproee paid, ou roeeipl of moBey,
SampUj)m i/gmt msoMow fAJspnjwr.

srysfj5?s’A‘i£xr" BOSTON WOVEN HOSE GO,,

Baaoharvh Balia. Toraiaat.

1 »OLD BY ALL UltVOOlQT*.

mmvim

COUGHS AND COLOA
H*. md at. Irf lOl dnoOu.

B.10R(iA]l&SON8, •
PROVIDENCE. Itt

HUNt’S REMEDY

ManalketarorB of Bobber Belting oad Pooklug, WILL OUKB ih* KldsMys,
BKOVLATIB the Ueari. and
SSS Kbevaaaklr* 01., Wmotam,
AKK LKF0 worth Alvlxf; ^
tufibrd tolw w ltk*ut It*
SMLakeBL,Gkieago, 0 Basb 8L, BaaFraadeeo.

